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WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
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1JUTKAU

W,, New Meat Market, near corner
13 Elshih and Fish Street A!! kinds of sausages constantly on hand.

ttoniji.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

80LUHD CII7,
OFFICE: VAN

•

EMI

-

DEQLND'8 BLOCK.

LAN

3Z2X3 or BUB8CKIFTI0H

N0U17

12.00 pirjurli sdmci.

JOB PRINTING PBOMPTLT AND NBATLT DONE.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and

Vf C BRIDE, G. W., Attorneyat Law
ill tor In Chancery;office with M. D. HowAnn, cor. Eighth and River streets.
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H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

Attorney at

MtanfACtorlu, Mllli, Bbopi, Ste.

V

PAUELS, VAN PITTEN &

Barters.

I

GROUT L., FashionableBarber and Haircutter. Rooms In baseim-nt of City Hotel.

I'VE

LJ

lines, $2.00 per

annum.

Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

P. H.. Manufacturerof Farm Pumps,
All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street.

vv

13

L

el

reel.

1X7AL8H, II., Notary

vv

T., A CO., Dealers In Books,
Stationery, Toys, Notions and Caudles;opposite City Drng Store, Eighth street.

IT'ANTERS, L.

IV

Store,

GOING SOUTH,
P. in.

Chicago.

New
Or.

7.40
4.40
2.05
1.20
12.50
12.15
12.05
11.85
11.15

Uuffftlo.

Junction.

Richmond.
Holland.
Zeeland.
Vriealand.
Grandvllle.
Gr. Kapldi,

Kve. Ez.
A. m.
6.80
8.05
11.40
10.41
10.00
2.46
2.83
9.01
8.40

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
Etpreai.
a.

Mall.

m.

f.

PLFERDINK W. A H.

3.40
8.57
4.10
4.28
4.50
5.10
5.40
8.43
10.00

5.35
5.54
6.11
6.30
6.:xl

7.20

STATIONS.
Holland.

Mall.

Exprem

A.m.

p.m.

12.20
6.55
12.61 ..... . •
9.20
11.50
11.32
8.58
11.10
8.35
10.60
8.20
10.20
7.60
8.17
7.00

New Holland

.

Ollre.
Robinson.

Nunlca.
Frultport.

Muskegon.
Pentwater.

is all

they bring

Hi

in

Boots and Shoes

;

repairing neatly done

Some things from there I

We

like

have brought

But to-day, only

got them there at first coat

Here

Is

the hill that you can see

One skein

Public, Conveyancer,

House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
Shop, over Bacrt's Wagou Shop, River
C.,

T AUDER GEORGE,

H.

Ij

Photographs and

of

PhyilcliM.

O., Denier lu Drugs and MedlA NNIS, T. E„ Physician;residence, opposite
cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st. /V. 8. W. cor. Public Square.

U

IYLANK

his

op-

stead of holding an adjourned term of the

Muskegon Circuit Court, as appointed by
himself, he was last week in Chicago, rev-

Here Is the basket eleven In it
The Hen Is In her nest-pleasewait

a

many

important motions and nearly two-thirds

minute.

of the cases

on the calendar undisposed of.

N., Surgeon, Physician and Obstestrlclan. Office and residence, N Inth Street,East

by

carceration In the station house only

laws fixes
the lime for the annual meeting of each
school district on the first Monday of September in each year, and declares that
the school year shall commence on that
day. Authorityhas been given for changSection 8952 of the compiled

the very kindly interference of Mr. Kelly,
of this city,

who

induced the officer to

al-

low Mr. Giddings to be cared for at the
Palmer House. The court here, after adjourning twice from day to day, finally
journed

sine die.

of Cedar Street.

ing the day for the annual meeting in cer-

T EDEBOER. B. Physicianand

Surgeon: Office
comer Eleventh and River street opposite tain cases,

117AL8H UEBER,

Druggist A Pharmacist;a full
stock of goods appertaining to tho business

V

after that

of

silk three cents in snuff the rest In

tea

Gems winter:

F\OE8BURO. J.

V

two months

ponents are realized to the fullelt. In-

in all

Sragt and kedielnei.

O

all objec-

The following are among the important Haying been arrested for drunkenness and
changes in the school laws, made latt disorderly conduct, he was saved from in-

the varions styles aud sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bbro’s Family Medicines; River 8t.

any and

eling in a drunken debauch, leaving

fhotopaphi.
E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.

we

You'll find them all at Jason's firm

8th street.

River street

TTEROLD,

general public,

event, the fears and predictions

Street.

;

common with the

lutions aud so silence

Orleans we get Thirteen

In

and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug

TOKK. J.

II

General dealers

\7AN PUTTEN, Wx.,

GOING SOUTH.

m.

in

Please stop with them on your return

V

GOING NORTH.

To New Orleans I wish to send
One dozen of Eggs with you my Friend

Falatirt.
Booti sad Bhoei.

Judge would “keep the faith,”

lief that the

mam

tions.

V

A

I
Mail

came

than forth he

tho strength of these prom-

and probably through a general be-

he was re-elected by a large minority;and

While

Insurance
Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer;Collection!made In Hollandand vicinity.

Public. Justice
of the Peace aud Conveyancer. Office //of
Miss A. M., Dealer In Books
Stationary ; Confectionary. Toys, etc.; River land IVy News, 8th street,

NORTHERN DIVISION.
STATIONS.

account. On

you wish from me now

Twelve cents here

POST, HKNRY D., Real EiUte and

\7AN BCUELVEN.G..Notary

piNNEKANT,

Nl/litEz.DayEx.
A. in.
r. m.
9.00
8.00
1115
11.55
8.37
2.6)
4.35
3.05
1 5.20
3.35
5.40
3.50
5.64
4.02
4.30
6.28
4.60
6.5)

we should have no future trouble on that

hoped he would adhere to his good reso-

Votary Publics

IfEN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eightn and

to the good opinion of

abandon the use of intoxicatingliquors,

Banking and Exchange.

gait goad?.

GOING NORTH.

a plank run out

ises,
call'd

was admittedby his

men; but it was also promhe had pledged himself to

ised that, as

The Captainsir I wish to see
If he would do a turn for me

this

It

friends that his habits were not such as to

please step upon the boat

No sooner

the electors) of the peo-

of the circuit

right-thinking

to

great portion (although

a

of

not a majority
ple

To take on one passeugurmore

\I71LMS

Books and Stationery.

Monday, May 21, 1875.

whose unfortunate habits had rendered
him obnoxious to

commend him

What's

Ulver streets.

Effect,

making

The Captainordered boat ashore

Now mam

H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the
Phoenix Plsnlng Mill. All Kinds of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

1

she was

on the cry of “reform”— said reform

applying personallyto that gentleman,

from th« tow n of Wh.ellng

far

The boat hove

HESSINK, Mns.

before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.

Taken

street.

V

An Z

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.

foot of 8tii

\7ERBEEK,

L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
Confectionaryand cigars;Refreshments In
this line served on call; 8th street.

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

CO., Proprietors

;COTT, W. J.. Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawIngand Moulding;
;; River street.

J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.

trip

cuit

(Steam Saw ana Flour

Rugger Mill/

MIHk.) near

filNNEKANT,

13

of

The downward

last spring clecilon Hon. AugusH. Giddings,the then incumbent of

the office, was re elected Judge of this cir-

Making hailingsigns with her hand
For the b tat to come to land

||EALD, R.K..

Law, Notary Pub

lakeside Weekly, of Muskegon, has

At the
tine

Throe hundredon deck or more
Who saw a woman on the shore

Mnnufacturerof and Dealer in
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building.
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th* River street.
Corner of Eighth ana River street.

\nSSCHKRA.,

couldn’t think of rejecting It

Twas on the river Ohio
A iicum boat with « full cargo

Not

V

Baktrlu.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three

Meat Market. Every

flrst-class condition, and

ITANDERHAAR,

Hotel."

The

re-

ASKING TOO MUCH.

satisfaction
and Solid- guaranteed. Eighth street,East of City Hotel.

/ART, F. J. Attorney nt law, Collectingand
\ / Pension Claim Agent. Office. East of City
75 cents

square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)
llrst insertion,and 25 cents for each subse-

r

We

In

8. I., City

have

the following article on the conduct of
whether we accept or reject Judge Giddings:

tify Uie writer

it.

pANDALL
IV thing
hing In

Public; Ulver street.

174.

JUDGE GIDDINGS.

Detroit Tribune Biyi: We

all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One

First

J^UITE. J., Dealer

up atalra.

Co., Publishers.

The

NO.

ceived the following with a request to no-

Ward Meat Market;
Mai
best of
Meats alwayson hand. Eighth street

IV

/N 1U8W0LU, A. D.. Attorney at law and fiollcvT Itor In Chancery. Office ?tt KljjhthSireet,

J£OWARD, M.

D0ES3URG &

0. S.

LEYS, P.,

IT-

im.

TEEM

Kilt Xirteti.

$he $oUaud

WHOLE

19, 1875.

1 J
public square.

See advertisement.

“Any

by the following

district

provision:

It

seems

to us that, while it is at

present

impossible to bring about tbe impeach-

organizedunder the law for ment

of

Judge Giddings,something should

be done. A request from Gov. Bagley,
A., Surgeon. Physician Obstetrlclan, Regulargraduatedand Licensed. Oforganizedby a special act of the legiHla- addressedto Mr. Giddings,requesting bis
nERTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
ture, that shall so determine at a regular resignation, might be successful, and so
1> Goods, Yankee Notions,Hats, Caps, etc.;
Sliiltn.
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
annual meeting,or at a special meeting relieve the circuit from the odium fastened
\7AUPELL,
H.. Manufacturer of and dealer In called for that purpose, shall thereafter
Flour and Feed.
upon it by Judge Giddings’ conduct and
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
hold its annual meetings on the second open the way to the legitimate and regular
Q LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Hour and Eighth street.
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff,
Ac., Ac. LaMonday in July; and the officers of the transaction of legal business.
Sewing Martinet.
barbe'a old stand, 8th street.—Set Advertisement.
district shall date their terms of office
17 ANTER8, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Since our little Jotting last week about
Fnnltari
IN Allegan Counties, for the "Howe Sewing Ma- from that day: Provided,that such action
chine." Dealers In needles and attachments.
the
“Partingtons,”several inquiries have
shall not change the time of the commence\f EVER U., A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnrifl nltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Stavei, W:od, Bark, Ito.
ment of the school year, or of taking the been made in regard to this family.
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
have looked up their antecedents some17 ANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and school census.’’
p EID8EMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In IY Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
what and find the following:
Section
8096
has
been
so
amended
that
ill Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street.See advertisement.
Tobacco and Cigars.
Mrs. Partingtonis an imaginary old lady
“any person may send scholars to a dis-

graded and high schools, and any

DCHOUTEN,R.

O

fir; Qoodi.

district

V

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken

Effect,

FROM GR’ND

Sunday, August

RAPIDS

Express. Mall.
P. X.
4 15
4 29
5 33
6 00
6 14
6 30
6 45
P.X.
8 30
A.X.
6.50
A X.
2 30
A. M.
7 05
P. X
1 10

A.
8
8
9
9
9
10
10

X.
no

23,

1874.

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail.

STATIONS.
Grand Rapida.

Grandvllle.
Allegan.
15
40' Otsego.
Pialnwell.
50
08
Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
15
A. X.
White Pigeon.
11 50
P.X.
Chicago.
6 30
P.X.
Toledo.
5 85
P. X.
10 10
Cleveland.
A.X.
Buffalo.
4 05
14

A. X.
10 00
9 40
8 35
8 06
8 OO
7 40
7 15
A.X.
5 50
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
11 25
P.X.
7 20
P.X.
12 20

P. X.
7 60
7 82
6 25
0 00
5 51
5 85
5 20
P.X.
3 45
A.X.
9 20
A.M.
10 55

A.M

O

Wo

rpE ROLLER,

OrociriH.

1

TTUilETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a

r

ready market for countryproduce; a choice

Wagonnaken and

stock alwayson hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.

rPE VAARWERK, G. J.. Family Supply Store;
1. a choice stock of groceries always on hand.

700 Blacksmithshop in

Sola;
No. I

Effect,

North.
No. 2

Monday, June

22,

IJ

rear of Store; Eighth street.

Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

U

aola£ loath.

are

members of

his

own whose

re-

reside: Provided,he pays taxes in the dis

Shillaber. The old lady is distinguished

to the amount
supporting the

The

clergyman iu America, is
Boehm, in Jersey City. On
Inst Sunday be was complimented by the
oldest

the Rev. Mr.
Watrtei and Jewelry.

laughable layings have been

corded by the American humorist, B. P.

A

F

(Rural Dialirs.
CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River itreet.

1874.

alike.

who

family, In a districtIn which he does not

f^LIEMAN, J., Wagon and

A.X.
12 55

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.

Black*

trict school,

1 \IJKEMA
BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith trict to an amount equal
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repair- per scholar of the cost of
ing done. River Sireet.
said district school.”

r\UUR8EMA J. A

Taken

G. J., Genera) dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.

A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and WatchmaTjMFIELD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods, xY kers. The oldest establiihmentIn the city; celebration of his hundredth birthday, and
Jj Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and Eighth street.
what made the proceedings at the Metho-

Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,

amusing affectationand misuse of
learned words. Her name seems to have
been suggested by the following anecdote
which Sidney Smith related in a speech
delivered by bim at Taunton, (Eng)., in
1181, and which has become somewhat
celebrated: ‘T do not moan to be disrespectful, but tbe attempt of the Lords to
stop the progress of reform reminds me
very forcibly of the great storm of Sidfor her

TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- dist Episcopal church more Impressive was
Dry Goods, sj er In Fancy Goods; Bank-bulidiug,River
that the venerablepreacher alill retains bis
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- Street.
mouth, and the conduct of the excellent
Muskegon
2 15
7 00
9 00 12 43
ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.
Ferrysbnrg
2 63
8 00
8 0.3 12 Ot
facultiesand pronounced the benediction
Mrs. Partingtonon that occasion. In the
8 10
Grind Haven
2 56
7 50 12 00
upon tbe congregation.Tbe old men there
fTAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, In
Pigeon
3 30
9 05
7 05 11 27
winter of 1824, there set in a great flood
Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Holland
3 58 11 00
6 20 11 00
seemed young to his senior of the Ameri- upon that town; the tide rose to an inCaps, Flour, Provision*, etc. ; River st.
Fillmore
4 18 11 30
5 30 10 40
5 10 |1 00
can Republic. The same reverence the
4 00 9 50
Allegan
credible height, the waves rushed In upon
TCfBRKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, OroIndian tribes felt for the famous chief, as
TV cerles,Crockery, Flonr A Provisions.New
the houses, and every thing was threatenProduce, Etc.
Store, Eighth street.
CENTAUB LINIMENTS.
apples, V bushel....
$ 1 95 he recalled the vague past, was felt by his ed with destruction. In tbe midst of this
3 00 children in tbe faith for this Christian
Y17ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry Beans, II bushel ......i ...........1 50
sublime storm, Dame Partington, who liv16
to
Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.; Butter, |1 1b ..........
There Is no pain which the Cen*
8 50 father, who remembers tbe birth of the ed upon tbe beach, was seen at the door
to
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st Clover seed, V bushel
taur Linimentswill not relieve, no
Eggs, V dozen .......
12
great Church which now extends over a
swelling they will not subdue, and
Honey,
icy. V * .........
18 &
25
of her house, with mop and pattens,trundBarAvart.
18
00
Hay,
V
ton....
continent, and can recall the time when
to
no lameness which they will not
ling her mop, and squeezing out the seaHldei, green fl 1b
7
cure. This Is strong language, TTAVERKATE,G.J.ASON, 1st Ward Hard- Mzplc sugar, $1 1>
New
York
was
but a villageand the popu18
ware Store; ael) cheaper than any other;
water, and vigoroualy pushing away the
hut It Is true. They have pro- 8th street.
1 40 lous country around it an almost unbroken
Onions. V bushel
Atlantic Ocean. The Atlantic was roused.
70
Potatoes,
V
bushel
...............
duced more cures of rheumatism,
400 forest.
If AN DBR VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard- Timothy Heed, ? bushel ...........
Mrs. Partington’sspirit was up. But I
neuralgia,lock-jaw, palsy, sprains
Wool, V t> ......................
©farm
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
need
not tell you that the contest wss unMean, Etc,
At the Ohio State Universalist Convenburns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human 17AN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers in
equal. The Atlantic Ocean beat Mrs.
+ .....
•X
V • Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Imple- Beef. dressed |Mb .....
tion, held at Columbns, June 4th, the folframe, and of strains,spavin, galls, Ac., upon aniChickens, dressed per B> ...........
6
ments; Eighth street.
10
lowing resolution was adopted by a unani- Partington. She was excellent at a slop
Lard, « 1)
mals In one year than have all other pretended
Pork, dressed
....................
7
or a puddle, but she should not have medremediessince the world began.
Betili.
mous and enthusiastic vote:
Smoked meat, y ft .....................
12
"Wist Windsor, Mich., Dec. 10, 1874.
Whereas, the strength ifnd glory of dled with a tempest.”
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsxan, Proprietor Smoked ham. y lb ...................
"Mr. Riley Hance, of this place, an aged man,
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and Smoked shoulders, y ft ................
America is in her free schools, which the
Turkeys,y ft ........................
has had a wonderful cure by your Liniment, and frem the Trains. Eighth street.
Tallow, y ft ..........................
he wants it made known for the benefit of manCharles Dickens displayed bis proRoman Catholic Church is now seeking to
kind. The following is hla affidavit.
/~3ITY HOTEL. J. W. Mindkrhout,Proprietor.
Wood,
tavei,
Etc,
found
knowledse of human nature when
Yours truly, L.McQUOWN.
destroy; therefore,
\J Built In 1873; FarnlihedIn elegant style, and Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
$ 8 00
a flrst-class hotel throughout.
"State of Michigan,County of Eaton, u.
Resolved, That it Is the duty of every he said that the first external revelation of
green ...................
"Riley Hance. on his oath, says: That for the
beach, dry ....................2 50 religiousdenomination which is loyal to the dry rot in men is a tendency to lounge;
last ten vears he has been very severely afflicted PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicn Proprietor:
green.
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
with the Rheumatism, and has been for tho last
our form of governmentto unite In sup- to be at a street corner wilhout intelligiHemlock Bark ..................... 5 00(3,550
six vears entirelyhelpless,Insomuch that he could accommodation; building and furnitare new.
Staves, pork, white oak, .............©10 00 port of our free school system on the
hardly move, and had given up all hopes of euy
ble reasons; to be strolling everywhere
Staves, Tierce,
12 00 ground that their support is an absolute
being helped. And deponent further says that
LinryaidlaUItabln.
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 00© 8 50
about five months ago, 1 commenced the using of
necessity to the continuance of our free when met; to be about many places rather
Heidlng bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Centaur Liniment, and It has produced wonderful pOONE A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
Stave bolts, softwood.... ..................
8 50 government, its institutions,and the best than any; to do nothing tangible, but to
results,and now I feel almost as well as ever.
£) Office and barn on Market street. Everything Stave bolts,hardwood .....................
4 00 interests of religion and humanity.
first-claee.
have an intention of performinga number
p.

m.

p.

m.

STATIONS.

No. 8
p.

m.

No. 1

a.

m.

'pE ROLLER, D.,ReUil Dealer In

X

V

#ur

Market?.

TV

IX

t

V

V

“

I

“

RILEY HANCE.

Subscribed and sworn to beLionidab McQuown,
fore me. this Idth day of
Justice of the peace."
Dec., 1874.

Railroad Uos, ........................
. ....... 18

VTIBBKLINK, J.

IN

H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
good accommodation for horees; 9th street,

Grain, Food, Etc.
[Corrected bgOu “Hugger Mills.)

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Cp, Ohio, eays:
has had rheumatism for five .years— no

____________

5

•'\(y wrife

no sleep— could scarcely walk across the floor.
She Is now completelycured by the use of Centaur
Liniment. We all feci thankful to you, and recommend your wonderfulmedicine to all our friends."

Corn, shelled 5 bushel.. ...... ......
Oats, y bushel ....... ............

Bttekaat Fallon.

rest,

poSMAN, J.

80©
........ v

W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer Buckwheat, y bushel
In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- Rye, y bushel ....................80
ing Goods.
T. 0. Burnham. P. M., Little Leke, WIs^, writes:
Feed. Jtoj.^...SrU*v........
“Last summer, I was Induced to try a bottle of 1TOR8T. W..JUrchaniTeUoc.Cloth puichaejrour Centatr Liniment on* bruisedleg. and It
ed elsewhere, will be eat to order. Repairing
gava instant teller. Slncethealhave oaedlt la promptly attended to. River itreet
Ing.yiOO ft.
»«•• SUSS
Ire casei, and It haa not finlled once."
FW>ar, f 100 ft.
White Wrapper for Family use. Yellow Wrap, */!/ v.
imior. Full line of Pesrl Bkrle^y iO^ft..^ .......... 6 00
jer^for animals. Price, 80 cents; Large^ Bottles,
Gents' Famishing Goods kept In stock. Buckwheat Flour, y 100 ft..
Fine meal, y 100 ft..
Corner Eighth and Market street.
....
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75 years since. John

1

©

Van Boren, who wss

..

.

....

.......... .

The London limes, contrasting the English and American efforts to reduce national debt, aays that the United Sutes
ft

nation con-

75

»

COO er I
7 00

800

away.

I

have often thonght If

rich enough

loafer to

COO ren

"liT

ev- scious of

'Bill

ft

great destiny,and anxious

I would hire some above all things that no shortcomings of
smoke in my face.” Mr. Van Bu- the present generation shall Interfere with
the teachings their children have received.
threw his cigar out of the window.
was

•

...
.

is

75 smoking, asked a stranger in the stage if
86
16 00 smoking was agreeable to him. The stran82 06 ger answered: “Yes, it is agreeable. shows more tbe high iplrttof

too Smoke

I

riding in

65

1

v

of tangible things during to-morrow or
stage coach from day after.
Kinderhook to Albany, New York, many

While

liliiilMr

FINANCE AND TRADE,
blee remain dull at 92.00^8.00per brl for
Frew Weekly Review ot the Chicago Market. onions,and $1.25 ($1.50 per barrel for parsnips.
There was a fair demand for cheice carcasses of
outside of the

ship Vicksburg ____ Several oil tanka and two or

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. S.

DOESBURQ 4:

CO.,

and Graff, Bennett A Co., just

The

loss,

change. The

»400,p00.

grasshoppers

have

veal, hut

were
market was dull. Government

offerings of loanablefundi

large, and the

forsaken Western

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

tlieir flight

Hf.kvf.h

U. 8, R-aOV of 'M (ex.

L, Valiaudigham, who losth’s life in explain-

int.)

..........

ivi%
1U«
118*
122*

some points in the triad of McGehau for the
murder of a man uamed Myers, was assassinated V.
ing

The* InWnjaUouJrTypographicalt'uion
M, p*20'b of ’88 Januaryand July. 124*
124
V. M. 10.40* ........................
118*
119
cloned itu nenaiou at Bontou by electingthe
in his saloon, at Hamilton, Ohio, at 12 o’clock V. i'. new's* of ;8l Vei.’uu.j ... .... 117*
117*
following otUceru: rreaideuL Walter H. Bell,
122*
lift*
Philadelphia; First Yice-Proaidcut, Jamea
Ilf.',
The lumber operttivu lif Chicago recently : OohJ
..................
*• 'IIS'*
Harper, Montreal; Second YiCe-rrbaident,
C.
Hfl*
threatened a strike iu consequence of a reduc' ' 'i
F. Sheldon, Faunae City; Secretary and Treaa*
lion in their pay, hut better counsels prevailed, The movement iu the grain markets has Wen
urer. William Hutchinson, Chicago; Correand thev very seusiblvconcluded they would 1 moderately active during the naet week, specuepouding Secretary, W. S. Pride, Wilmington,
be cutUii'u

.Charlea C. Fuller, President,and J. T.

tlieir

number

as a

of

bv.ucb™,

owu thro*
unemployedwore

ready to take

I

amount
UMUal Ht ro< ucc<
to 470.000. the greater part of which is be- i Kkcent tires: The business iwrtiou of
field, N. Y„ with a loss of *150.000 ;
lieved to be in forged notes.

ing outstandingobligations estimatedto

Kipp’s carriage factory,

The steam yacht Octavia,built at Cleveland
in 1864, for T.

W. Kennard, engineer of

H

I

000

the At-

;

New

nmuMTurm,

0
0

still

^

13
10

• • •

houses and sweeping everything between there alternately. The warm weather on Friday
caused a pressure to sell aud values were 1c
veillance at New York, suspectedof being fitted
lower. Saturday the cold Weather canned an
out to aid the Cuban insurgents ..... The Boston burning the latter place ...Adrices from the advance. Oats were weak and lower, the favoraexpresstrain for New York ran off the track llio Grande frontier indicate that affaire are be- ble weather increasing the pressure to sell
Rye was quiet aud steady. Barley was firm and
near the latter city, lest week, narrowly escap- coming desperateiu that region. A band of
in demand.
ing destruction.Two parlor coaches were Cortina's cattle thieves who were caught raiding
The following table shows the prices current
overturned and a number of passengers quite on the Texat side were attacked and twelve of at the opening aud close of the past week:
severely bruised. Vice-PresidentWilson was them killed. This euraged Cortina,who is
and Green Cove, a distance of nine milei, and

The long strike in the Pennsylvaniaregions seem imminent.
is ended, the miners haring agreed to resume
POLITICAL.
work at the price offered by the mine owners
The Legislatureof New Hampshire elected
at the beginning of the strike. .
P. O. Cheney, Republican, Governor, of the
The Court of Appeals, of the State of New

No. 2 com, aeller June
No. 2 corn, idler July.
No. 2 corn, a. August.
No. 2 osta, caab .......
No. 2 oats, aeller June
No. 2 oata, aellerJuly
No. 2 oate, a. Auguat.
No. 2 ry e, caah .......
No. 2 rye, a. Auguat..
No. 2 rye, a. Sept .....
No. 2 barley,cash....
No. 2 barley, a. 8ept.

State, vice Weston, Democrat.

York, has set aside the senteuce in the case of

Gov. Davis, of

Boss Tweed and ordered his discharge.

Minnesota,decline* toJ»o a

.67* <4 .68

®

.«7

*

.to

<4 .69 /

.72*$ .73
(4 .63
.62 *0 .63
.67 (4 .57*
.62

*

.42

0
0
0
0

.78

O

.75

0

.

0

.

0
0

0

.

0
0

.

j
of

---

.67*

News

.41V

intimates a willingnessto go to Congress in-

The NAtional Sportsmen's Associationhold
their second animal convention at Cleveland,
Ohio, last week, with a large attendance of
delegates. Hon. J. V. Le Moyne, of Cliicago,
was elected Presidentof the associationfor the

w
,
S
^

.

.

<ftU8
.98 @1.U0

loss

.78
.75
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hv., h^bc.0 elected Epucopri Bishop of
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Heavy fronts visited some

1 * A
sawed shingles. In wood there was no change

the Prevention of Cruelty to Female La-

borers. Will

Conrtitatiou8bould
0,

tbe

people who inthni-

date the colored voters: demamls economy aud

bonMty iu tbe tlmiui,tr^ou

|

o(

...j

county governments; and that the State and

portions of Central

common

and Western Michigan on the night of June 13.

schools be

kept

.

no chivalrous Bergh arise

t Or has
chivalryso faded into the baseless fabric
to tight the battles of the weak

feet." be
i
on
s

r* ""

Y„rk Tribune.

Tjic CaliforniaWood-

Rat

Mr. A. W. Chase, of the United States
Coast Sllrrev giv(:s Uie foUoK.iug oc.
conul . .. r
Bpartkl ownel. of Bsome
ert ou the
ou wllich

dames Crontey mie of the lysoned men,
"The Vicksburg left Quebec
^
Thursday mornuig, May IW. witli n ship
crew of bO men sU old, and eight saloon * ^.-nhll had been placed, but which,
There was a fair demand for Hungarian and
passengers.At J:30 p. m. on Monday, owjng p, various causes, has never been
millet seeds, and prices wore very lirm. but for
the other descriptionsthe inquiry continues all btods were calle, to shorten «ul. * iu operation.On this property was a
light, and, although hut a limited' number of I hr ship was stopped among heavy ice, , dwrllmg-hoUHefor the hands, ou which,

qMBtion;

|
ere.

“d-

^

cut from their

of importance noticeable.Prices remain steady
at £7.50 j>er coni for hickoryand raanle, £6.50
for beech, and £6 for slabs at the varus.
SEEDS AND UK 1H WINES.

p0,lrt6elltbgn,j Fifteenth uoendmeule to the

j

J^,Er ofteegovetnm.nt eiporinB

ere is no
Bill Kino has given bad to appear for .ml
at Washington on the charge of perjury.

^

'T

career of PresidentGrant: acconto the letter of
Presidentso i final settlementof the thirdterm
(b.t tho nirteeDlbi

expeditionin the Blsck Hills region, offiorily

rt''tl

’SHtsaiS^iSSU

meanu.gof

ciety for

pa8t

^

pa^ whatev^Te
T, T u o •
# r • .
y". . ' ^
ipmau, o ^ xiug
ocese

2.00 for whisky barrels,

tary of State, O. II. Hallett;Comptroller,J. J.

a lot of gold-huntere from entering the Big

is the

1 As there is a Sothe Preventionof Cruelty to
Animals, there should lie a Society for

01.25

aud 50(a63c each for
Hour barrels. Lumber was fairlv active, but an
Green; Surveyor, R. E. Gardner; Treasurer, easier feeling was developed and prices were a
Horn country. He says that territory is inWilliam Beckman; Attorney-General,
K. D. Saw- trifle weak. At the close of the week but few
cluded in the Sioux reservation under the
cargoes remained unsold. Quotable at $10.00@ her in a very exhausted state. Their i
yer; Clerk of Supreme Court, Grant J. Tagfeet and legs were very pinch swollen,! r
11.50
for common boards,
treaty
of
1869,
and
white
men
will
be
prevent_____ ______ ___ ______ _____ ___
______________
_______ . $10.00(al2.00
______ v;, ____ for
ti to the miliUrv from entering it for env
8“[>erM,teI,dc"t ^ 1>ubIic Io»tn.diou,Ezr.; Jofat and scutUng. »1LOO@16.00 for agnar. to so much so that their boots liad to
ensuing year.... Gen. Sheridan has forbidden

in the sight of

is received of the wreck of the

steamship Vicksburg, with the

.98

Germania, which arrived at New York
01.05* recently, makes the following statement:
“June 5, latitude 46:34 north, longitude
COOPERAGE, LUMBER ANT) WOOD.
stead, as the successorof Bill King.
There was hut little done in cooperage during 47 :58 west, we discovered a ship’s boat,
The California Republican Htate Convention the week, and prices were a shade easier for
with sails set, on tho port bow. I made
met at Sacramento, on the 11th, and nominated lard tierces,but the other descriptionsremain
immediately for her, and she proved tp
the following ticket : Governor,.T. G. Phelps; unchanged. Quotations range at $1.10(al.l5
lie boat No. 1 of the ill-fated steamer
for pork barrels. $1.35 forllrd tierces, $1.‘J0($
Lieutenant-Governor.Joseph M. Cavis; Secrecandidate for renomination to that office,but

THE WEST.

the practice of

.’

.56*(ii .57

.98

Js

compellingshop-girlsto stand behind

0
0

....

.71*0 .71*
.58*0 .59
.58*0 .58*

(«. .43

Prominent atnt>p$ such

0

.....

Annie Louise Cary, the vocalist, was slightly at his command. He threatens to retaliate, No. 2 sp'g wheat, cash $ .95 ® .% $ .98*0 .98*
No. 2, aelk-r June,...
<S .05
l? .98*
hurt. Ex-8peaker Blaine occupieda seat in the and the settlers, as well as the citizens of No. 2 aeller July ...... .97 & .98
$1.00*,
No.
2
aeller
August...
.99
(4
.99*
1.00*0
LOO*
Brownsville,are preparingfor hostilities, which
find coach, and received slight injuries.
.67 <£ .68

necessary, but absolutely criminal.

7 1

*
0

............

....

Clomng.

.....

.

ii

Com

No. 2 corn, ca*h

76
16
1 23
84

2

2

considerahiy larger than usual at this season

Mayor of Matamoras, and has fully 3,000 men

problems are solved seems more probable than most hypotheses.But there
are conditionsenforced upon some forms
of female labor which are not only un-

16*

1

lantic and Great Western railroad, is under sur-

in the rear ooach and escaped injury* Miss

0

this

0

of the year. Wheat was heavier almost all week.
was irregular, ruling higher and lower

at Barrasois. Cape Breton,' destroyingfive

0

0

That

civilization,j

fact will exist until the majority of social

.

was generallya triflefirmer than during the
preoeding week, and the closing quotations
show a slight improvement on wheat, corn and
barley, while oats were weak and easier, The
Now- forward movement was fair Of wheat, but light
J. P. on the other grains, and the atock in store is

York, loss *100,-

of

0
0

.....

deliver}-. The prevailing feeling'

Iv

should be obliged

counters from seven or eight o’clock in
the morning to six, eight or ten o’clock
at night. There is not a physician in
the land who will not tell any employer
of female help that, as a rule, .Women, hy
anatomical structure, are unlit to stand
all day long, particularly in this country,
where nerves and false living liave made
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. ...................
1 06 0 1 08
them infinitely more delicate than
No. .....................1 03 (« 1 05
Natmb ever intended. There are estabCorn— No. ....................... 60 (a. 68
lishmentswherein may be found printed
68
Oath— No. 2
......
Rye .................................93
95
regulationscommanding employes “ alBablky— No.2 .....................1 13 0 1 15
ways to stand, to dress neatly and to lie
CINCINNATI.
W cat— Red ......................1 20 0 1 22
absent only half an hour at dinner.” It
Corn— New ...................... 72
74
may be, as Milton says, that “ they also
Oaih ............................. 67
69
sene who only stand and wait,” but why
•••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••«
. 1 08 (4U0
Pork— Moll .......................
19 00 <n 19 60
must shop-girls “ always staud ” while
liARD
.......... ..... ......... 12
13
serving mammon ? That they should be
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Ext™ ................
1 26 (2 1 29
“ dressed neatly ” is proper*;that they
Amber ....................1 23 (ft 123
should be absent “only half au hour at
Corn— New ...................
76
77
dinner” is thoroughly American and
63
65
DETROIT.
highly improper as conducive to dyspepWheat— Ext™ .............. .....
0 1 25
sia and its attendant ills; that. they
Amber ....................
0 1 20
Corn ............................. 69
should “ always stand ” is brutal.
73
Oath ...............................
, 60 (4 62
Americans, shopkeeping or otherwise,
CLEVELAND.
ore not in the habit of possessing
Wheat— No. 1 Red .........
, 1 22 0 1 24
No. 2 Red ................ 1 17 0 1 111
; stomachs ; are they also without bowels
Corn .............................. 73
75
! of compassion f Is there something in
Oath .......................... 65
67
j the nature of a high stool inimicalto
I trade? Has total depravity marked it
DEATH ON THE DEEP.
: for its own ?
Is a sittingposition, which
Steamer Cnuhed b^ceberga-FlityUvea womell take as iustinctivelvUS ducks

'

1

«v

....

.......

.

onr incomplete

1 00
019 76
Lakd— gtea ......................
11
13
8T. LOUlb.
Whkat-No. 2 Red ...............
.. 1 35 0 1 36
CohN— No. 2 New .....
........ 65
6T
Oath-No, 2 .......
56
58
Ryi-No.2 ....................
110 0 1 12
Pork— Mcas ........................
19 50 010 75
Lard ...............................11
13
Uooa ...................
........ ... 6 25 0 7 60
Cattle ...............!... ........4 75 0 C 50

.

.

............................

No. 1 Spring ..............1 21
>.m.
.1 •*..«. ••••a*
82
OATfit.^.t........;..^.|..;v| ..... 72
Rvri ................................98
Pobk-Ncw
...................
19 25

122*'

many women

earn then* living at the expense

health is one of the unfortunate facts of

.

iCoBN..

'

to

.TelegraphicMarket Report*.
1 • NEW YORK.

bonds firm.

northward.

That

sold slowly. Sales ranged

9
Buffing. SfMng, Houa— Dreaacd ....................
u.s.fl’iorw ......................
nsv Cotton ...... ............ ......... 1«*0
Tom McGiuux, a notoriousdesperado, made C.
8, MO’* ot ’<2 int.) ..........
HHi.' Fi/htr—Hnperflne Western ........4 50 0 4
118V Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............1 14 0 1
famous by the tragic eud of his counsel, Hou. U. 8, R-aO1* of 'S4 (ex. int.) ..........
Missouri,and are taking

Del.

oommou

at 3($7*fc for poor to choice.

The finandalsituationis without particular

150.000 barrels of oil were con-

sumed.. Total

MICHIGAN.

-

nifANCUL.

city of Pittsburgh,were destroyed by fire last

ruBUsuiu.

week. About

HOLLAND CITY^

Our Female Employe*.

three warehousee belonging to Lockhart A

says:

sains were made, prices remain steady aud linn.
Hales of timothy ranged at £2.30(^2.40 for fair
to good, aud £2.45(<t2.55 for prime. Clover

its

free from ecclesiasti-

was

upon

% ^

on work being discontinued,were stored
Deeded at full speed to get clear of the ico.
a quantity of stuff, tools, packing for tho
At 12 o’clock, at full speed we struck the engine, six or seven kegs of large spikes;
ice. The eugines were immediately re- in the closets, knives, forks, spoons, etc.
versed. The ship struck heavily aft on
A huge cooking stove was left iu the
the port quarter, carrying away the fans ^ ^
rooms. This house was left uninhabited
of the propeller, and a hole was knocked . for ^V() yg^g nll(| being at some disthrough the plates on tha quarter,
tr“m tho little settlement,it was

inactive and nominal at atmut £6.40(aG.5O

medium ; ttax quotable at £1.60(q;].G5
the railroadcompaniestrhich deny and resist for paid crashing ; Hungarian *>ld 81*1.4(1®
.
L . .
y 1.50 fer pnme. and £2 was paid for pnme mil... .It has been decided that the new Custom- .. .
tlic right of State regulation and control of fares Jot. There w&^ quite a good demand for buckHouse at Cliicago is insecure,and that no safe
and tolls, and a pledge that the Republican : wheat and a fair buniucBiwaH reixirted at £1.35
foundationcan bo had without commencing on
raembere of the Legislaturewill vote for a fair @1.40 for prime.
PROVISIONS.
piling. All the work of Mullett, therefore, will
t1hr?u8,h w‘llcl1 'l1* S^p m“,le
frequently broken into by tramps who
and reasonablereductionin this direction.
The movement in thin market hIiowh n hlight i “eH*
I he Captain gave orders j 80Ught shelter for tlio night. When I
have to come down, and ArchitectPotter will
The Maine Republicanshave nominated Gen. increase over the amount of businesstransact.| to launch the boats, with their tepective entered this house, I was astonished to
e -instructan entirely new building.
doing considerabledamage

to

cal or secular control; a declaration of war

growing crops.

,

^

f°r Pr*mo

.

,

l

“

of

_

^^^“rnrio^wsteK

^

ft

'

“

The city of Quincy, III.', was recently visited Seldou Connor for Governor.
'
77*’ "r* ,0liUlTm, 40 mmd1.
t,he
the immense rafs nest on the stove.
by a tornado of unusual violence. Twentyi irregular, altbough the lluctnations
were not 1!^“
; °" pxarainillK ,llis nost. wlliol‘ wo* about
FOREIGN.
, a,
8€Vero- Tho advicew from Eastern marketo j np
The ship sunk about 10 j jjve feet in heighth, and occupied the
seveu buildings were unroofedor totally deFrom Panama is reported the loea of the were Homewhat varied in tenor, while foreign 0 dock, floating boat No. 2 from Df | whole top of the stove (a large range) I
molished, and scarcely a chimney waa left
English sliip Prince Alfred, will, guano, lor wm flraer for
feel- ; davits with the chief ofllcer and about fouua th‘
oubtble com Bse(1 elfUr;;,
standing in the track of the cyclone. The
Lomion. Hbe founderedat
sea in the vicinity
--------------- ,0S m
mesa pork closed
| tlu^^ple m her. She got dear and ; (lf spik
al Wd with syimetrv, so ii
£1U.37>£($19.4(); seller August was in fair ropecuniary loss is estimated at upward of
of Coqaimbo. The crew were Mved ____ Dis- quest at £19.60(^19. 67 W, and closed at £19.62)1 pulled to the windward. After the ship to rreMlt tha ^(s of the nails out•l?100,000. Only one person was killed,though
p&tuhcH from Hiniu htate that the Alfounint (tf 19.65. Cash lard quiet but firm Rt £13.30; went down, we saw the Captain and some Ward. In the (enter of this mass was
many marvelous escapesare reported.
government is in a weak and tottering condi- seller July closed at £13.35(q 13.37 W, and Au- other person Boating on a bale of hay, the ncst composed of finely divided
gust at £13.60(^13.65.
TIIK SOUTH.
among the wreckage. Wo tried all we fibres of hemp-packing. Interfaced with
tion, aud that the Car list cause is improving
LIVE STOCK.
coidd to pick
up, but owing to the ; tUe flpike8
foubq
Allowing:
In the case of the editor of the Galveston daily and gaining much strength ____ Fourteen
i The cattle market was active and higher all lioat being half fiUj of water and the ice About three dozen knives, forks, and
Nr>rr, arraigned for contempt of court in stores, besides several dwellings, were destroyedthe week, but closed easier on Saturday.Na1 spooiiH, all the butcher- knives, three in
charging the Judge with partialityin a pending by fire in Toronto last week, causing a loss of tive steers £5.00@7.00; hulk of sales, fftOOlig about, were n°t able to do
Other
m ter views with fumvorHaw , irimberf
knife and steel,
’ Texans, £2.50(^4.50 ; stockers,£2.50^
cane. Judge Morrell decided that it was within £550,000.a largq jiart of wliicli is uninsured,
4.50. Hogs were also higher, but closed easy. published, and from these it seems that Keverftilarge plugs of tobacco : the outthe prorincoof tho press to criticisefreely the A lire at Minatitlan, Mexico, destroyedproperty
tlinno of
nf the
flip nraxtr
•
. u
Yorkers,£6.90@7.40;heavy, £6.!K)@7.50.Sheep those
crew u.. 4 ivuianmrora
passengers who , H^j0
casing
0f ft silver watch was disacts of the judiciary, and concluded with the totlie value pf £400.000.
uull at £2.50@4.50.
esenpofi m tho boats, abandonedthe
a of in 0110 ^ of ,be 'q thl, lns9
declarationthat "the publishers have unrePRODUCE.
Bili.s have been introduced iu the British
sol and those on booyd to their fate in a j of the same watch in another, and tho
There was no particular change uoticeablo in
strictedliberty to apply an epithet to the Judge
Parliament for the regulationof strikes.They
manner whmii ig somewhat discreditable,workfl ia stul ftnotbpr . nn oM lmrse C0D.
the condition of the butter market during the
of the court without being in contempt for so provide that breaches of contract calculated to
---- , pwt week. Tbe receipts were liberaland there ito
u say the least. It is also quite dearly ! taining some silver, matches and tobacco;
doing."
cause public injury by work people employed was quite an accumulation iu the supply. Tiie
nearly lifty lives were lost. uear|y all the small tools from the tool
The JIaryiand DemocraUc State Convention, ’ in public capacities, as in the supply of gas and iuTlir>‘ chieflyon local account, though 1 The steamer was used only for Uie trails- c]ogetg amoI tjiem ^yeral large aumirs.
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ler and Treasurer.i? cdled to meet in
more, on Wednesday. July
An atrocious murder was committed
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wife lying dead on the floor witii a cord drawn
exercised over , WU tor tho suppteteion .«
tightly around her throat. It is thought money
brigandage in Sicily and elsewhere;. The and a fair business was reported at £1.90 for
was the object of the murder, as some was
brigands appear to have nearly as many friends prime, but for Western the sales continue slow
found missing.
as opponents hi the Chambers.,.. News
l,r*COM were Regular ; quotable at £1.00@
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1.86. according to qualitt-. Broom com was
WASHINGTON
jurt been receded of a terrible earthquake in moderutelvactive and 'firmer prices were
Au. the members of the commission to treat New Grenada, Booth America. The destroy maintained;quotable at 11>{(®14cfor No. 1 to
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rtilizatlon of Peat.
comprising , at least.
‘2,000,000 square miles, of which
Should success attend the systematic
know siniply nothing. We shall havto effortsnow being made in this country
presentlyto speak of tho various specu- 1 and Europe for .the more., thorough utillations regarding
the nature of this vast ! ization of -pent, its industrialanuecon.
extent
of
the
world’s
surface ; it is omical importancewill, it is expected,
.
enough for our immediate purpose to say i be only second to that of coal. Indcthat we do not know anything whatever ! pendent of its simple and prodigious caabout it. Whether it is land, water or pabilitiesas fuel, tin*, various products
Black Hill have been appointed. The commis- Veijszuelaau render, taimo 1^. fives
ice; whether the climate is cold or, of peat and their uses comprise sulphate
sion aseowtituted is as follows: SenatorsAllireported lost by tbe calamity.... A ensis is quotable at £4.(HI(^4.50 jier brl for oiioicesweet, warm; whether there rife inhabitants, of ammonia, a substanceemployed in the
son and MOftill, Mr. Comirigo,member of Conimminent in Greece which may result in the . ami about £3.00 in kegs, (’raliberrios were animals,plants, or whether it is a howl- , preparation of ammonia, of caustic amgremi from JBwwnri. Bishop Haven, the Rev; abdicationof the King. Turkish meu-of-war a!"° dnll ut £8.00(.i)lfl.50
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tl0U< ii- 1H eoRSidored uutittmg and uu- 1 brilliantliglit ; naphtha, used for makseemly, in the present state of scientific! ing varnishes,for dissolving caoutchoitc,
examinationof PrwI(leilt or t,lc form of govemmont under and about £1.C5(<<1.75 for marrowfat. Eggs progress, tlint Uiere should be this large j and for various other purposes ; heavy
Fvsxrr ! Bevere penalties, and they are not to be allowed
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meJtairA. and
tU® l’,*itfid States squadron liave received a ! (pathere.Green fruits wc.o very dull.' and versal interest, the solution of which np-; substances ; also, parafline, the uses anil
moat cordial welcome in Berlin from the Prince
appies offered on tha m&ikot were nearly ; peals not to commercial profits,pccu- valfio of which ore too well understood
er there are any article* intended for uho of f ____
m Berlin irom tue i mice all
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rstsU^wvp 1 j'1"17
f«dlity'for[ to require .iptanattou here. Thew are
otner pereous. Any misrepreBcnUtiou of facts
/( at VlC»2.50,according to quaUft. Hidei were transport and commmupation,but suq- j some of the substances, though not all,
will subject tbe baggage to forfeiture.
firm, but quiet. Green halted quoted at
m t^0
iHstajiee,to those higher'' tho profitableproduction of which, by
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ThI: Supreme Court of Ohio has decided that ' ^a'e iU(^meilt hi the Peel electioncase, and (rtiac. Honey was alwemt qusalable, and our remote ancestry,now distintniiskUS > being sought.
tlie property of benevolent Hocieties.including'bHqaahfying Mr. Chinholm for offering teo
*
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Quotable at 20(q.30c |>or lb for eommofi to
choice from first hand. Maple sugar dull with
effortsthe iron isfsiof the United States man- 1 after, finallypassing the bill withdrawing the
speculatorsabout the only buyers. Quotable'
Q(-war Uun»berlan4, wlik-U was sunk in JIamp- , Htate h,rauUi froni 1116 Boniap Cktootic clergy,
at 8{i21‘2%c per lb for pure new. Tlnno Was a
ton Kpods by
ram Virginia, iu 1^32, , The failure of Alex. Coilio A Co., commission fair demand for choice fresh receipta of new
jwttftocs at £4.0D@4.75iier brl but cqnmMm
bas been recovered by a, party oj divers. The merchants.'of Loudon aud (UandivUr,Eng.,
loth Were very dull and Bales ranged it £2.50(12
sSe is luppoeed to contain about £100,000iu j is announced, with llabllttftSat n.OOO.t^.^.. 8:00.» Pptatoes remain rather quiet."1JWern
goll which will go to the lucky
j The American Rifle Team receiveda grand
l>e^clibloWS sold at TOfrf i^c pearlies.and WeBtAn American fishing-boat has picked up and i ovationon their arrival at Dnblhi last week, em do at 60di65c. Poultry was rather quiet.
Turkeys sold at Ul@12c ner lb. old chickens at
brought into St. Johns, N. B.. nine of the crew , The streets were crowded, the buildings pro£3.50 (<(4.25i»cr doz, and spring at £2.00@3.00
and three of the passenger* of the lest steam- 1 fusely decorated,and th^ enthusiasmimmense. per doz, according to size aud quality. Vegeta-
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Quilt says he’d rather find his *‘ser I sion; muslin keadcloths, with crawfoot
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Pridfty moment. The man who wm enioTimr ....
perfect hraJlh wiu plac d iu
I‘lan fHr ,h* r™<Tr*tion ot Pea,*,
and told that all the patients about him The general inconveniencearising from
were suffering witlf smallpox. This 44 war scares” has suggested to an iuwoa not true. There wag no such disease genious Frenchman a scheme for mitiin the institution, and yet It is a well- gating, and in the . long run prolmhly
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a myth, and

simulationof disease, but it is a cnirtiww Ittito a small fortune indeed, and,
subject aud.oue daily rooeiviug etatnpii- although no one is burikl there, it proves
tication. iust^oo of asoldwr iu tlie a first-rateadvertisement,and I lijive no
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and cooked for

tlie
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condemned averting, the

evils caused by thus trifling

the tya Coqu^pu Council, ow* the qnes
soldier was Boon taken violently Wek with the nUrvA of Europe. His plan
years tiou whether Overgo Weiwnr or Lev* B. aud actually displayed all the symptoms also has the merit of meeting the views of

Marshal and of the supposed disease. He was re- not only those who hold that international
center of the apti-Garrett ring. The Street Commiisioner, resulted in the moved from the hospital undeceived,differences should be adjusted by the
and, as the entire debt is now about $3,got weU immediately, and was consigned sword, but also of those who, on the
combination failed then, and we believe section of Wightman by two majority,
700,000,000 it would require some 370
to prison to suiter the punishment other hand, advocate il a resort to arbiit will fail
Michigan patents: Sawmill head awarded to him by the
* tration.” Cnder the new system there
years for the complete carrying out of the
A similar illustratiou, much nearer j will lie both fighting aud arbitration ;
. „V"~ — '
blocks, 'W. Glen, Muskegon; coffeescheme.
• An Eastern paper recently contained | potfl| Rt L Bflte> Adrian ; shaft-conp- home, luu* lately occurred in Indianapo* ami plenty of both. He proposes that,
lis. A young man iu that city went into ! when two nations growl and scowl at
Advices from Spain indicate that the a letter from a passengeron board a ' ling8> v B WGekfi| Battle Creek ; cofa drug store, with a dolorous couuteu* ] each other to such an extent aa to Jiiake
governmentof King Alfonso is weaken- steamer running between New York and fee-pots, S. V. Webber, Charlotte inoe, and with a deep sigh asked for fif- 1 the general society of patioim ujicum
ing; that there is a movement on foot in Aspin"Till, in which the Captain was ahaping blocks for garments, B. Web- ty cents’ worth of strychnine. Tlie foWKej and to ngitatij the stJojC' Wdruggist observed his wood, aud quietly | chfuiges throughout the continent,it
Madrid for the restoration of the repub- charged with timidity because ho slowed ber, Charlotte.
seemed to fill his order in good faith, | shall be submitted W an intamatioual
his
engine
rather
than
run
the
risk
of
lic; and .that there is a possibility that
The Comptroller of Bay City 1ms combut in reality giwra him a liarmless po- j couM of arbitratiorrifU'deMfle'4 whether
ente^
;inTa
fog,
aud
the
the Carlists may yet lie successful.
pleted the assessment of liquor- sellers in tiou, which the young fellow swallowed ! the two nations shall not be called ipon
Spain is the'Bick meipher of thoEmo complex *|s caDed upon te remove him that place. The roll includes 2 whole- with a theatrical flourish, exclaiming oh to fight out their quarrel at Quee, whether
peau fntiily of nations, and npppftr*:''fb or rise to. givo him orders to make sale and G6 retail dealers in distilled he did so, that his affection# had bpon 1 ptepared or not for immhdftte hoAtiliquicker passages.It is just this sort of liquors, 27 dealers in malt liquors, aud blighted, and he “had taken the poison ties. In the event of their decliningto
he getting no better very fast.”
to get even.” Ho would not live to be do so at the bidding ofcth* court, they
idiocy on the part of the traveling public 3 mauufactur»‘rs—making a total of 98.
so used. Life was a blank, and so on. are to lie simultaneously attacked by all
On Bird’s Island, in Soott county, Mo., which leads to such disastersas the The total tax to be paid amounts to Tlie druggist told him there were hot the other nations, and to bear the whole
a'xmt twq and a half miles fron) the Cape wreck of the Schiller. Passengers who $11,773.33..
fifteen minutes’ life in him, and that he oust of the movements against them. It
county line, there is a liiiythrcemiles in know nothing whatever of the means
The Farwell Register says : 44 A was already beginning to fade about the is improbable, Jiowever, that they will
debt

ago,

when Dean Richmond was

the

head- Wightmim should be

City

at the rate of WO, 000, 01)0 humffclly,

now.
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court.
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circumferencewhich is a well-known proper to be taken to insure the safety genuine brook trout, about 13 inches in eyes ! At’ this informationthe youth bring matters to this pass \>y refusingto
sank to the floor, and the persw
ipiratiou fight when desired to do so ; for it may
landmark to all who ever visited the of a steamer) but who are anxious to length, was caught by Ed. Hinkle, last
streamed from his forehead.’ He was lie taken for granted that they would inswamps. ’ During a heavy rainstorm make a fast passage at any risk, ore Saturday, in Tobaccp river, about two becoming very sick, bodily and ment- finitely prefer a sanguinary tussle with
winch occurred in that section on Satur- always ready to accuse a Captain of miles below this place. That is un- tolly, and actually appeared to bb dying. each other to being together engaged in
At this juncture) the medicine man defending themselves against an attack
day night,
*t£i an timidity who prefers safety to speed, doutyedly the first brook tront « rer
himself became alarmed at the effect of of the whole civilized world, and being
acre of this hill slid into the swamp, There is little doubt that had the Cap- caught iu any of the streams that empty
tlie dose, aud examined the jar from thus united by a bond of sympathy totally
of course carrying with the earth trees of tain of the Schiller stopped his vessel to into the Saginaw river, but this is at not which he liad taken the potion. It was at variance with their mutual feeling of
sound, his passengers would have re- all strange, when it is known that brook sugar of milk, sure enough, perfectly antagonism.— Pfl/f Mall Gazette.
the largest size, shrubbery, etc.
sented the^toy.A No Captain likes to trout were formerly deposited in these harmless, and yet it Was producing
spasms! What was to be done t Asa
Alderney Cows.
San Franciscois proud of its Palace be called a coward, or to have passengers| waters.”
last resort the disconsolateyouth was
Aldernev is well-knownfor the breed
Hotel, and items like this crop out in writing lettersto the newspapers calling A MINBR name(1 Abraham Pooley was
informed that he had taken uo poison, of cows which l>ear its name. Those are
each fesue of the city newspapers : 41 A on hiaowners to remqpe him. The re- instantly killed at tha Michigamme mine butiu place of it a harmless dose, a bushel
so called probably because the first ones
Salt Lake man visiting this city was sult is that Captains run risks in order to lately. It seems. tint POoley, with sev- of which would not kill. This information exported were from that island,although
4 4

’

afoput

amazed at the Palace Hotel Whendie make qtiiflc passages and please the pub- eral others who were in/ the shaft, had put a stop to tlie dying businesson short now very few that are sold as Alderney
meter. The patient revived instantly, cows are directly from there. Those of
went home, he confidentially remarked lic, and when by so doing they occasionoverloaded the bucket to such an exten- got up and walked out of the store with
that breed actually exported froto these
to a party of his friends : 4 Why, yqu ally lose t&ir vessels they are denounced! tliat
of tbe dt)1Tidk
wfty, a good round oath, declaring that he
islands are generallyfrom Jersey, where
could hang the tabernacleout bf the almost as violently, as they would have precipitating the. load upon the head of would yet be even with the world at jftr8e j the cattle are much the same a* those of

^

seventh story of this great house, and

was standing directly and somebody in particular. A Pj*y81' I Alderney, small, with tapering heads,
cum present smd that unless he hadbeen I RllJ of u delicate fawn color. The
port safely, but also a few hours late. ; boueath. He leaves a family in Cornt
undeceivedthe youth would have died Quemscy cow is esteemed by some even
wall, England, from whence he came.
iu a quarter of an hour 1—New York
more highly than the Alderney ; it U
: POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
rather larger, aud more of a red,
The Minong Copper Mining Company Weekly.
brindled, in color. The cows are milked
There are 101 farmers in the Connec- is about to inaugurate operations on an
Opening Car Windows.
three times daily, and the milk is churned
extensive scale at Isle Royale. There
ticut Legislature,
You are sitting in the first stages of a without skimming ; one pound of butter
Tire “Democratic-Liberal ” party of ' “ro 80me sht.v ttUClont Ilrt* oa the com- cold, or your wife at your side has a lit- a day is by no means au unoommou
Minucsota will hold its nominating con- 1*™?'8 property, and it is estimated that tle fever, gnd the car is warm and unde- yield for a good cow. Tlie grass they
niably close. Suddenly some person of feed on is highly enriched by tlie vraic, a
veution at St. Panl July
' with tlie 10018 tlieu 111 1188 14 mu8t 1)8TO
either sex remarks audibly, what every- species of sea-weed gathered from the
Ex-Secretary Richardson,accompa- taken 100,000 men 100 years to perform body perceives and deplores, tlint the reefs at low tide. The cows are always
nied by his wife, arrived at San Fran- the work done by that ancient and un- air ls close. He or she adds that such tetheredwhen feeding ; they eat less in
cisco May 28, on their tour around the known race. Certain it is that copper on atmosphere is unwholesome, that it is this way, really giving more milk than if
positivelypoisonous, tliat the car is a glutted with food, and while they are
world ; ' J, V U^VI
j exists there in almost inexliaustiblequanBlack Hole, and that we are all suffocat- cronping the grass on one side of a field
The Minnesota Republican State Cen- 1 titie8> ftud 110 mine hfts yet been ilevel- ing ; and thereupon, the train flying at it has time to spring up on the other
tral Committee lias determined to call a I 0l)eJ ou oue of tbo8e ““cient sites which the rate of thirty miles an hour, on a side. When they have done eating they
State nominating convention at St. Paul ' has not proved profitable.
bitter night or day, up goes the window, are at once removed from tlie sun into
July 281
At the Jackson prison, one night last and the blast drives full upon yon and the shade. The breed is preservedfrom
imulame, heated aud ill, and there ii no intermixturewith other breeds by strong
» colored convict from Detroit,
escape for you, all the scats being full, and arbitrary law’s, very carefully enbring his parents to this country on his
return.” That is to say he has gone named Beu Thomas, was found missing but to go forward and stand. The good forced. No cattle are allowed to enter
back after his old Schnrz.— -Dc/roiV Post. when the men were looked in. The cells man or woman holds the ground, insists tlie islands, except for slaughter, within
that the oxygen is exhausted, that we a certain number of days, with the exGeneral Breckinridge leaves a son were searched nil night and the day fob are all breathing carbonic acid gas, and
ception of oxen for draught.— //Order’s
who bears the name of 44 Owen County : lowing without success. Next afternoon
all tlie books agree that apoplexy, paral- Magazine for
Breckinridge,” is jbonor of the gounty the Warden noticed fresh lime scattered
ysis, softeningof the brain, with a vast
been had they brought their ships

it

wouldn’t appear bigger than a bird
cage, and

Brigham would

look like a fly-

speck.’”

A house-owner took a
Agricultural Insurance
Watertcwn, N.

policy

in the

Company,

of

stating to the agent

1'.,

that the size of his house was

unknown,

and not sure about this, the agent ver-

promised that he should not be
held strictly to the statemeul Tim polbally

icy, however, stipulated that til
statements

were

warranties,

and

tlie

the

house being in fact 24x29 when it was
burned down, the

company refused

^

mB

to

pay, and the Supreme Court held them
not bound.

The InternationalTypographical Convention in session at Boston named Philadelphia, and July 1, 1870, as the place

and date for holding the next annual

convention. The Greeley Monument

into

7.

j

jbo deceased, who

1

1 I

Jane.

Committee reported

i

that a fund of $5,- which secured thj deciion of his father 01l the walk under tlie eaves of the cigar
• ?i
052 was sufficient to guarantee the erec- to Congress m 1853, m the contest "ith
Governor
showed a cavity in the
tion of a suitable memorial within a year.
,
I wall and Thonjas concealed there with a
For delinquent County Treasurers, , .
•
t ri
i
A resolution was adopted requiring subNew York beam off the palm. There 1 1,lril'll0u8° m ,ront of ,um' Tllomft8 h“8
ordinate Unions to refuse full membernumber is fifteen, and the aggregate of made a great deal of trouble by his atsliip to young men under 20 years of their delinquencies is $622,973. Pro- tempts to escape, and tried to kill a foreage, and instructing Unions to admit ceedings have been commenced against man last Febrnary.
none who have not served four years at them by the A ttomey- General of the
Contracts for carrying mails iu this
State.
the business.
State
have recently been made with the
R. B. Elliott is said to be the smartest
following
parties. The contracts take
colored politician in the South. Of the
In South Carolina the financialand inftfty colored lawyers in South Carolina,the places of others revoked and redustrial situationis letter than nt any lic is the only one who gives promise of 8jfnied*
time since the war, and the same is also W,U!liiU(J B f-rtauk in Ii. profusion. 1 D_ Colo-Bny City to Al,»n. ..................
u,m
true of Mississippi. In the latter State lie IB the fwflflt* canifidate tor the Stephen W. HimUn-PnlMki to Coucord ...... 150
United States senate.
Jmum Duriuno— Mtinphl*toO^nox .......... HO
there is more land under cultivation,aud
.
J»oob Row— Wildenburg to Mount UlMuen*.. tso
A rumor lias been m circulation men- 1 oeorne Honwcher^coiiuUitoiUMn ...........115
better worked at that, than ever before.
Honing that a serious rupture had oc- ,
^
An increase of from four to six and even cmred between Senator Morton and gtovei j. Smith— Lyre to ForeitriUe...........is?

, » i
Letcher.
8ll0l,•
^

_

,

t,

,

.

,

i

*

•'

train of occult maladies, begin under
just such conditions,
44 And so, madarae, to spare yourself
the chance of some remote disease you
expose my wife to immediate pleurisy
and pneumonia.”
44 Sir, you know nothing of the hygienic laws.”
44 Madame, you know nothing of common sense.”
It is true that fresh air is desirable
but will not these peripateticphilosophers learn that icy blasts or sudden

ten per cent, in cotton over

,

.

***
....

the average SecretaryBristow,growing

rn

of the past several years is anticipated in

1

Ctl

.

ences of opinion concerning the distribu- ;

thia
report.

I0.0.1”0"

thrift

is looked for

when

the crops are

The Shah of

mado a

Persia

bargain

with Reuter, the news Prince of Europe,

by

which his country waste have

rail-

his

European trip

dissatisfiedhim with

the arrangement,and the trade was
44

off.

”

He then made

a railroad

sion to one Falkenhagen,

conces-

and now the

cable reports that it has lapsed, because

the contract was not fulfilled. The
times are hard on that side of the Atlantic ns well as this, and wild-cat rail-

road speculationsare at

a

discount.

•The Schenectady Union relates an

the

where lheM

90
104

,

.

"xj,,

understoodita nmai.
d.reing the Intervale between
"I mean only, he raid, “ that the m(;uta
confectionery or any
oue illneea which you are sard to give 0(ll(,rtioki,r <}, the apimtito, which
The oldest ex-United States Senator cai^n Bcripture-FwioonfCento to Foreat
me may be more fata than the two
thfl
but
rt
now living is said to bo Peleg Sprague, Dan H.' \ve*^r-Aiifin Cr««k to i^'nVwater ! 2*1 twenty which you think to prevent by «h(,
El’rciwl
,B.
formerly of Mainia, who was Senator I J<*® Elliott—Holton to nrijgowuter .......... nu opemng the window. Madame, he R(mti/1 to femal„
It
from tW state from 182!) to 1835. h.
abided solemnly, "I have boon there be- y,, whole h i(ail
the dr.
also represented the Kennebec District liorri*Knapp-An 8«Me to m»ndUh ..........iw ! fore
Tbomaa
8. Tallman— Alpena to An Sable ...... ""
*
,illt 8he tnrl“,a 1,8t'k 1 8ud' dilation of the blowl, heighten, the
iu Congress from 1825 to 1829, was sub!£ ! 88 .he raid afterward, if there w,» lea,
sequently for many years Judge of the Cha«. p. Howiey— spenMr Creek to ou«ko. . 440 fresh air, there were fewer colds.— color, develops the growth, aud perfects
the form of each limb and the entire
United States District Court of Massa*8 : Urn*?* Ea*y a, air.
body. It also gives elasticityand grace
chusetts, and is now living in Boston at F. J. Smith —Lyre to City ................
— — —
to every movement.
a greatly advanced age.
W'm. O. Baker— Perry In WlllwrrUle...........
rri,p U'iilmv ('alMM'hiinl
Calvin BcriptOre— Howard City to Lakeview. ..
1,16 "IU0" taiKXIinru.
The Utica y/cra/rf, -tootioingthe de- John Thorn thwait-‘—Augre« to Standlah ....... :i<;4
Dr. Beecher’s First Carpet.
____________
_______
a
w
At
the
Pore la Chaise cemetery, near
mand of the National Temperance Con- Miner Spalding— Grand Rapid* to Cascade . 200
Abraham
Brown—
Montgomory
Pionepr....,
2os
Paris,
there
stands
in
a
conspicuous
Seventy
years ago carpets were rarely
vention nt Chicago for a prohibitory enF* J- 8mitb-By^nOPDtprto
Hoiiami.. ...... 2W | position a splendid monument to Pierre j seen in American families of the middle
actment by Congress, says that Congress
I Cabochard, grocer, which closes thus : classes, as they are now rarely found iu
is as likely to subsidize a railroad to
me moon
moon as
wun me
Wn
t
“^8 inconsolable widow dedicatesthis Germany. Dr. Lyman Beecher gives an
the
as io
to mteriere
interferewith
the sale
sale
of liquors. Tlie Herald manifestly
tT ^
7nument^ 'P8 me™°,!7. and TOntmues : ainnsing account of tlie autobiography
lievesthc suppression of intemperance I fcL
181 °f hisflrat carpetat East Hampton, L;
Rue ^louffetard.A Parisian pa]>er re- ; I. His wife spun a bale of cotton and
lates that a short time ago a gentlemen had it woven. Then she fitted it to the
who had noticed Uie above inscription | floor, sized, and painted in oils, with a
!

.'

_

the least as if she

mg.

S60
296

on t

and ^ ^

!

^
^

m

1

.

abundance; but

roads and telegraphsin

again emplm icdly. And when

^
^
nml
^ ^ is
! ^ J
^
the

aetonnded lady looking at haneerertW,tendlcv to “making Arab." Eeguraid, m a tone of exceeding wrath, “Sir
time
u,o daUy repast and
heanaweredblandly,
“my dearmadame, Bci(,,ftmcc<K)killg nr„
of
a bred tn the band is worth two u. the , Bccllri not onl“ gooa b(.alth bnt good
bnab. She looked econdul, but not in , looks
tboM neTe8r ,w

8t°vei j. gmiui— Fraukenlmt to Wenont ...... 197

tionof offices under tlie Treasury De- J. l. Crippin-^dneyto aunton..!
tlie cotton product, while there will be
partmtot. There is 116 foundationwhat- ‘ J- L* crtppitt-suntonto EimUaii .............
for
J- L* CrtppIn-SUnton to Monnt Pleuant .....
much larger corn crops also. Genera! ever
ever lor UUS
j L Crlppin-Stantonto Mlllirot* ............
ready for the market.

it

V,lvn}

out of differ-

About Beauty.

There is nothing more unfavorable to
female beauty than late hours. Women
who, either from necessity or choice,
speud most of the day in bed, and tlie
night at work or in dissipation, have always a pale, faded complexion and darkrimmed, wearied eyes. Too much sleep
is almost ns hurtful as too little, and is
sure to bloat tlie person with a pallid and
unwholesomefat. Diet also has a marked
influence upon personal beauty. Generous living is favorable to good looks,
cfdlle may be fatal! When one of the oa jt tends
fill out and give color and
apiwtli'sof freflh air opened a car window Hl(„kncafl to the 8killi A
IUU, eI.
under these crecumaknoes, a grav-beard |
i[1(lnl nC(, hoW(!« in eati
mttuig behind uisku lyarora and ch«ed |
«
{he

1

.

•

.

r Ml
^

•

“5
_

.

,

k

-

(

]93
1H4

; ^’

1B

.

t<>

Upp\ \

111
to™ a

^

in-

was It'd by cimosity to call at tlie address ! bright border around it, and bunches of
indicated. Having expressed his desire roses and other flowers over the center,
days of the fatal illness of a young lady a certificate of the illness which the , about the time of Julius Ciesar, mentions to see the widow Cabochard, he was im- 1 She took also some common wooden
newspapera are constantly charging upon ; beer in his history. Pliny also, about
named Agues Ledgerwood,iu the town lum, it "ill not do to apply at the 7'rib- the middle of the first century after mediately ushered into the presence of a . chain and cut out figures of gilt paper,
j fashionably-dressed and
full-bearded gluing them on and varnishingthem.

teresting story

of

connected with the

last

If

V

we-Preeident Wilson sliould need

j

barley. Diodorus, of

Sicily, who lived

Putnam, Washington county. She

had expressed a desire for a boiled partridge, but her frifenda.’deeming it impossible to procure one, endeavored to per-

dhnb«l

suade her jout of the notiro by offering
to obtain a squirrel.

!

This idea did not

seem to suit her, aud her appetite craved
the partridgealone; aud strange to say,

during the same day

a

partridge flew

S,

Urn
^e^

of’ taira’ckariv'

ma?El1

°^er

P~™^8

°f tka

Ko- “I beg

pardon,

buf’i^h 'to ™

^

‘the :

"kiiMM

*'«

cnlh’d

Tfe

“X

stoppM

you. I allude to the rehet of the minister.44 Why, I can’t 'thout stepping
wo^cu^that S/ of^e^andeT'reimbled" Ihe 8tand T°a 1
40
IcanVthoutZnina
late Pierre Cabochard, whose monument ou it,” was the answer. Then surveying
third volume of his history, which has modern article we do not know. The
I saw yesterday at E£re la Chaise. ”
1 it with evident admiration, he gasped outi
been so long promised. — New York word beer was derived from bibere, to see, I see,” was the* smiling rejoinder, j “ D’ye think ye can have all tills and
or

Tribune.

!

44

a

drink.

41

Allow

me to

inform you that Pierre

j

heaven too i”

Parinf

limited to within the ranks of the ap-

Intelligence.

The cheap Sunday Lecture Association

pointing bodies.

With due respect for the gentlemen now

POST OF HOLLAND.

comparing them with acertalncom

not help

Woliln.
Hop* 10 mini

pany of merchants In Ibis colony, severs

Dana, Jr., Prof. Pepper, and 8. 8. Cox

areamoAgthe number of

who went

8t.

good tug was have been chosen for

by

settledby notea signed

mdse.

business

DEPARTURES,

among the best and responsible
men of the place, and no doubt

Public Schools.

cmrion umiAL

"paper” wu considered good

ever, that this combination knew loo

The annual examiaationsof

the Public

IS

Schools of the City of Holland will begin

much

radiMj.

lumber.
** Hopu •undrio*.
Scow Spray .15 cord* wood..
'• Coaster.
Bchr Joe«* 9100 r r tie*.
A. Plugger-Moda wood.
Stmr Huron sundries.
8t BjcSUndard Rock.
nt

|,riday, June
bllows:

controllnginterest being especially contended for. The result was that the boat
ran in debt, the notes as they

“

protested, and

it

is

a

fact,

“
"

Monday,

4 o'clock, p.

nj., as

ra.-l*t *nd and 8rd Primary.
m.-1*t Intermediate,
lueaday,a. m.-ind Intermediate.

“

due were

fell

26th, at

that the joint

note of these seven men, during the time

*.

p.

^ ^

<n<i

Primary and fligh

Wednesday, a. ra.-3rd Intermediate.
they wore quarreling, wasn’t worth fifty
p. m.— 4th Interni<-dlate.
cents on the dollar, their individual stand- Thursday, a..m.— lit and <nd IntermediateGrammar and High School.
ing and responsibilityto the contrary not.
*nd 4th Intermediate and High
withstanding.
Friday, a. m.-Orammar.High School and Dutch.
** p. ra.— Concluded.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
rut SOHSLVEN, . -

Editor.

Tint financialreport of the Ottawa

Saturday, June

copy, two or three

ooLLiai.

weeks

ago, and laid

t,

4, fl, 8

ROMEYN BECK.

T.

it

)

n

|

ComnM<*.

and

10

And

Lako Michigan.
have

I

up a large and

flitted

with awnings

suitable barjje

which can carry from
300 to 400 persons just the

and

seats,

thing for

Sabbath School Pic-nics

The Metropolitan-

AND

TEA COMPANY,

Excursion Parties.

K08.

82

(9

VESETST^ N.

84

Y.

Persons wishing to charter
address

N. L. Dowhie, 8up't.

aside, considering it as out of date; but

!

The propeller Tm-light has
been purchwed by me for the
express purpose of acomroodating the Public for Lake
Excursions on

••BEST.”

Rutger* Place, and 38 and 85 Jeffer-

!

18-84.

to attend.

KOLLEN,

THE

EXCURSIONS

aon Street,New York.

Pareuts and guardiansare respectfully

County Board of Supervisorsfor the year requested
1874, has been published. We received a
G. J.

1875.

19,

1875

black lake

son,

CKAMPTON BROTHERS,

“

son

igtf.

Thl* Bosp i» manufactoradRom pur. material*,
and an It contain* a large percental of Vegetable
« ’ .I granted fully equal to the be** Imported
tarttllu Soap, and at the aarae time poefeaeoaill
the waahlng and cleansing propertieaof the ««lenrated German and French Laundry Boapt. It ia
therororerecommended for uae lu the Laundry,
Kitchen, and Bath-room, and for general household
purposes;also lor Printer*, Painter*, Engineer*.
*nd Machlnlit*, a* It will remove aUlnaof Ink,
Grease, Tar, Oil, Paint, etc., from the handa. Manufactured only by

to run oue tug, and this surplus of knowl- on Monday, June 21st, at 9 o’clock, a. m.,
edge caused trouble— many troubles— the and continue through the week closing

“

9.

1875.

19,

§Mismrnt0.

Jtytriat Istirrs.

and bankable. It was soon evident how-

Btrar Huron 3 ra hoop*.
Bchr Conte*t W cd< woo I.
I. L BlunkSUcd* burk.

Huron 5pkg*

Holland, May

ber, were

their personal

Bchr Woliln 90

who

lecturers

the season.

the parties

all

individually.These men, eeven In num-

Br Sundtrd Rock.

“

A

* tog.

conl» bolU.

78

RmfVpkgi

Star

Into i Joint enterprise

bought, partly paid for, and the balance

floow

„ " CotKer
Bohr Jmw.

Fields, Whitelsw Reid, DuChaillu, R. H.

yean

ago,

1875.

I

composingthis august body— fuwify out laugh, Bret Harte, Mrs. Scott-SIddons,
eiwyywwn-we can- Carl Sclturi, Miss Anthony, James T.

of operating

"

have removed my Dental rooms from
over Albers & Wynne’s Jewelry Store, and
have occupied the second floor of Mr. A.
Vennema’s brick building on 8th street,
opposite Bakker A Van Raalte’a boot and
ahoe store, where I will be pleased to see
any and all In need of dental treatment.
D. M. Gxi, Dentist

season. Brae

their arrangements for the

of the twenty-four tony

arrivals.

Removal.

Milwaukee, have succeeded in effecting

at

will

of the clergymen accidentally it fell again into our hands,
who Attendedfrom here ns members of and upon a more careful survey we find it
the General Synod, R. C. A., returned contains informationwhich we fear is not

On MonddJi seTornl

We

Hope College.

retail

Teas to famlUea,hotels, Ac., at lowest

wholesale prlcea.

Capt* F

R, Brbwer,
HOLLAND, MICH.

.

1
1875.

IMPORT DIRECT

The general commencement of Hope

home, and from what we can learn are generally known. For instance, we doubt College will take place in the First Reform- all onr Teas, and add but a atngle amall profit to
May 20,
14_lf
the actual coet of Importation.We solicit a ulngle
well satisfied with the action taken by that whether the people know that this County ed Church, on Wednesday, June 23rd, at trial, and guaranteesatisfaction. Our teas are put
o’clock, p. m.
up In one pound packages, with kind and price
body relative the interests of Hope Col- has ruu behind in her accounts with the
printed on each. Our pricra range from 4'' cent*
T.
Romeyn
Beck,
state, to the amount of $90,787.48. If they
Side-wheel Steamer.
lege.
to $1.95 per pound. Where we have no agent* we
Sec’y Oen’l Faculty.
will send a pound package bv mall, postage free,
The annual report of the Council of do, we doubt whether they know the proThe College examinationswill begin on on receipt of price. We wish an Aourr In this
Hope College was referred to the commit- cess by which this feat was accomplished. Wednesday, June 16th, at 2 o’clock,p. m., Plfcc, to get up clubs amongst famllie* for our teas,
and will give him or her liberal Inducement*. Bend
tee on the Professorate of which Rev. H. The report is a very interesting document and are open to the public.
us your application,with referencea to one or two
merchants In the place. We refer to the publisher
Uiterwijkwas a member. To this Com- in this respect, and comlngover the signaMaster,
of this paper. Addrese, for teaa or sn agency,
GT
For
a
fine
assortment
of
good
submittee was also referred the resignation of tures of Messrs. J. A. Leggatt, W. C. Scott
TnsonowuTA*
tia
co.,
stantial Furniture, Mattresses,Children
Will make Tri- Weekly trips between
and C. A. Van Slyke, as Finance Commit- Carriages, etc., call at H. Meyer’s & Co.,
Prof. Beck.
39 and 84 Vaasu 8t., Niw Yoa*.
18-30.
tee,
we
believe
it
to
be
correct.
From the Report of the Board of EducaRiver street, who offer all at very low figThe followiog4ableshows how for five ures.
tion it appears that the number of students

The

HURON,
ALEX. ELTON,

in the Institution supported by them,

our boards of superoverdrawn the General Fund

years in succession,

is

visors have

thirteen.

The Endowment Fund in the hands of of the county, in amounts varying annualthe Board of Direction, east, aununlsnow ly from $2,000 to $8,000:
to $19,810.83.

Receipts,

1867—

ported a resolution relieving the President

Receipts,

1868—

and empoweringthem

own

to appoint their

financial agent for the continuation

of the

endowment work.

1871—

Rev. Dr. Mandeville urged an endow

GTFor

Dlibvsoments,
Overdrawn,
Recelpta
Disbursementi.

19.974 00
95.494 TO

Synod, and others delivered

warm

6.917 78

ses in behalf of the College,

showing

Total

that

Overdrawn,

The above is the Inevitable

deplorablefinancialcondition.

is in a

It

90.000 00
90.663 40
668 40

Disbursements,
Overdrawn,

addres-

“

$26,975 48

result

of

resolutionrequesting the College government Without an executive. As
Council to pay over the first accruinginte- as “government”is concerned,it has

the present system of county

Block

Wcilin

will carry “backfreight” from Chicago to Hoi
land for Fourteen cents per
hundred weight, Chicago dock

T.

29.

9,

Block 2. Lot

9, “
“
9, “
government
18,

“

“

10;

“

4,

Block

15,

“

“ 4,

“ 4,
“ 6,
F. “ 6,

“

" 9,
“

6.
12.
8.

Old

W. Add.

“

7 “ “
13 "

“

G. W. Add.

»

“

ll.

“

“

«
a

plat.

my

.•Also 300 Lots in

8. S.

addition to the City

MY OFFER.

.

1T

The above action will

necessitate the

a collecting agent

By buying your Carpets, Feathers, Pillows, Wall Paper, Curtains, Cord, Tassels,
to as not in accordance with cus- I icture Frames, etc., etc., at
the duties of the

chair. It being

i 13-4

there arc at least one or
of

whom

would prove

two men,

either

to be the right

man

in the right place.

So

10

tom and in defiance of historical precethink dents, the mover of the resolution had it

wo

carried unanimously,

by

—

“all those in

and we believe the

gratulate themselvesupon these

ures. The good work having begun
continued

much

here are as

at

home. The

east,

J. Quartet,

and prosperityof the Institution and

when

notice.
1875. ^

Milk

its

their poverty in the early

adopted: "llesolDed,That

a

committee be

being raised, betrays

The N.

and want of confidence somewhere. In-

\

.

HeraM speaking about Tam-

in the hands of the any and the local politic* of that city says:
The two classesthat excite our attention
Conncil of the Institution,where it should
properly belong, a new corporationis or are the professional Irishman and the prostead of placing

it

will be created,known

Board

of

as 1 The

Classical

fessional German.

trust liu been or will be placed, until the

percentageof the men

who

are able and

willing to assume the responsibilities and
interests of

Hope

College, exceeds its pres-

ent limited proportion

among

the num-

ber tow charged therewith— until harmony
shall supersede

ben-hip of

its

dissension, and the

mem-

Council shall no longer

be

One

.

•

of Tennyson’s friends quoted one

of Tennyson’s lines, in the poet’s presence

happy instance of the natural exores
gion of a spontaneous thought,andtlm
fts

R

poet said, “I
that line.-’

smoked a dozen eigais

traveling public. No pains

£ b
LHd
attractive.I furnishthe sash all glazed when
desired.

Lumber and Country Producetaken In exchange
anythingIn ray
8. DE BOBK.

line.

for

River

- -

Street,

Holland. April

14.

Holland.

1875.

3s9-Jan

Proprietor.

the

have

been spared by the new Proprietor to make it

be

table will

supplied

with the best the market
and the season afford.

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with

new and

elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial

1

Agents a large and well lighted sample

WI2STE
Home-made Wines, at the
Wine-cellarof Mr. De Jong,
Pure

River

street, are

now

offered to

The

room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connected with the Hotel.

1874,

PEE GALLON,

in quantities of not less

WERKMAN &

Prop’r.

1875. 8w

SONS,

General1 Dealers.
River

1,

MINDERHOUT,

63T Holland City being located at the
lend of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situatedfor excursionists and fishing parties, and the Proirietor will do all in his power for the ac-

than

1874.

Holland, Mich., June

W.

his guests, and render
their stay pleasant.

now sold at

is

J.

vintage of commodation of

,
„

Holism) Kvg,k* M" w,i b® he'd al WsHonic Hall,
°n ''edn0*(Uy ®venlnKt July

I4?at 7>f o^ck.

«

,

Street,

Announce to the

.....

Holland.

Pupllc that they have received

J. O. Doedruru.

Oda

L

Sec'y.

FOB SALE!
1

Geo. Lauder, W. M.
47.1^

HOUSE, STORE

0- of 0- F.

No

hidopoudentOrder
Odd Fellow* hold* IU regnlar meetings at Odd
L'0!1/®;

,0?>

0*6 ad "week’ 1,0 ,and M,ch•, on Tue8day Evening

and LOT.

I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, helngon the SouthKa»t corner of Ninth and Market Street* Cltv nf
Holland. The building*are all.new, It I* ade*
irablelocation for any kind of bululneai. Terms

«»•/•
Hollant, Mich., March

8,

D. TE ROLLER
1875.

3_tf

Visiting brother* are cordially invited.’

„

John Kramer, N. G.

M. Barrington, Ree. See'y.
JxrrxRrtoN, Mo., Nov.

10,

1873.

SENT

FREE7 AVeWM?

|MQ to $75 Cash per week to
athome or travelIng.
tog. Something new. Add
Addre**, The Beverly Co.,

ra-

llgion a principal claim to political recog6

nition.’’

Wu

Z'

and is open to

\n ^f^nComraunlcatlonofUsitt

We have politicians

Benevolence,'in whose charge this who make their nationality and their

CUrk.

Urge and new stock of

of
of

a distrust

prietors,

The

LhL?J® co.mn?enc*dthe manufacture of MILKgive notice of thl* to the Public In
and around the City of Holland, In order to secure
their trade. I offer a good, strong and substantial
articlefor a low price, and requestevery one in
need of thl* articleto come and examine.
o

91.00

F- A A. K.

Colony. The “EbenezerEu. appointed to consider and report what
dowment Fund,” subscribed since the measures, if any, should be taken by this
great fire of 1871, testifies to this. And body for a proper observance of the censtill this very fund and the manner in tennial of the nation next year.” j
it is

DUNN,

FIRST-CLASS.

Safes.

-

Five Gallons.

inatlons, Rev. A. Kriekaard on Synodical

Minutes and Rev. P. De Pree on Educa-

E. S.

CITY HOTEL,

BAKEB. and

Heder Walsh.

Holland, Sept. 18,

was a member of the committee on the

years of the

which

„

„

Uiterwijk

they tion. The following resolutionwas also

On Board.

This House has changed Pro-

Would respectfullyIn ora the Public of this City
and Vicinity that he Is tolly prepared at any time to
move and raise houses, barn*, or other buildings.
All my work will be done satisfactorilyand on
snort
j quartki
Holland, June 10,
17-tf

the Public.

Special Notice.

given.

H.

P

1875.

10,

-

people Professorate, Rev. E. C. Oggel on Norn-

interested in the growth

educational interests now, as
contributedfrom

-

The City Drug Store will be kept
open
on Sundays, until further notice is
ings of that body that the western dele-

meas- ment of committees.Rev.

Chicago, and

15-tf.

Co.,

River Street.

favor manifesting the same by absolute

friends of the College have reason to con- gates were duly recognized in the appoint-

let it be

MEYER &

H.

silence.” We also notice in the proceed-

far, so good;

d,pp,r 10

At greatly reduced rates. The

dis-

important and delicateposition,in view of
the late tardiness of the work,

1875.

HONEY SAVED.

York City, for

the able manner in which he had

by the charged
Council of Hope College. Although an objected
appointment of

New

Saturday.

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.

14-tf

Rev. H. D. Ganse, of

CLOWS.

HOUSE MOVING.

Romeyn Beck was

forests.

J.

45.

appointed rection. A school district has its modera- of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
Lector in ExegeticalTheology, and Rev. tor, a township its supervisor, a village its interest and no payment down on the
latter.
Charles Scott Lector of Church History president, a city its mayor and a state its
No reflectionupon the “Board ”
governor, but what official of the kind is
and Archoology,
M. D. HOWARD.
there for a county? The most we’ve got
Whether or not the above is the result
is a chairman of the Board of Supervisors,
of the visit of the committee which was
and his responsibilitiesas such generally
out here last winter, or not, is very immaTo any one who wishes to keep a Livery,
cease when the motion to adjourn is carterial, as long as the actions that are taken
Stable, and run a ’Buss from and to the
ried. It cannot be presumed that the Railroad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
show that they are based upon the necessiabove state of attairs would exist to-day, use of the barn of the ^ETNA HOUSE
ties of the caae.
free of charge, with an additional bonus
if 9om one, could be held responsibleby
From the general drift of the remarks
for running it in connection with my Hothe people of the whole county for a propmade on the floor of the Synod, as reporttel. This is a splendid opportunity and
er and judicious supervision of the finananyone wishing to invest will address:
ed, the feeling there was as favorable to the
ces of the county.
P. Zalsman,
Institutionas it Is here among the people
-Etna House,
at home. All it needs is a little cleaning
A handsome compliment was paid to
Holland, Mich.
Holland, April 28,
n-is
up of aome “under brush/' which will Prof. Bcott at the close of the session of
make Its appearance after the removal of the General Synod, R. C. A., on motion of
first

Tuesday, Thursday, &

1,

salariesof Theological Professors in this State. There is no supervision, no
in the College were fixed at $1,500 until responsible head to whom the people, who
pay the taxes, can look for a check or corthe chain shall have been endowed.

the

BORGMAN.

C, West Addition.

“

HOLLAND,

Leaving

Street,

and 15 in Blocks E and H West Addition.
Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.

al-

The

Rev. T.

J.

Holland, Mich., June

15.

SOUTH HAVEN1

DEPUY & LAWLER, 22-26 River

age included.

a

far

The Schrs. Tri-Cclcr and

81.

“

1.

“ 14,

from the endowment fund to meet the ways appeared to us that there is more or- Lot
unpaid salariesof the President and Pro- der and system in a school district than in
rest

11,

“ 2, “
“ 5, “

A

fessors was adopted.

a good five-cent cigar, go to L.

I am the owner and agent for the following City Lots, which I will sell at such prices
as the ‘Board of Review," now in session
shall apprize them at:

Lot

1879- Recelpta,

the College. Prof. Scott, President of the

^

To Ou Editor qf the Holland (My Newt:

10.881 19
28, ifll 99
9.9M0 80

Overdrawn, — —

one hundred thousand dollars for

of

-

•

Kantera & Co.

-

ment

-

A. Shields, See.
College, June 10, 1875.

Via

Monday, Wednesday & Friday;
Leaving CHICAGO,

City and Vicinity.

Pres.

8,478 90

Receipt*,

1870—

Hope

11.974 49
14.758 36

Disbursements,
Overdrawn

ing the College Council to reduce expen

Peter Moerdyk,

Wm.

To the Merchants of Holland

P. M.

4.795 02

Receipts,

1869—

o’clock,

$ 8,689.58

8.645 09
18,440 71

DUbursements,
Overdrawn.

from his duty as collecting
agent, that he may devote himself to the
duties of the Presidency;also admonish
ses,

--

Overdrawn,

of the College

The Alumni Association of Hope College will hold a meeting in the College
Chai>el, Tuesday, June 22, 1875, at five

$ 8,086.18
17,857.74

Disbursements,

The Committee on the Professoratere-

Back-Freight

ALUMNI

nve me

bottle of your Centaur Liniment, which
I used on my horse with *uch sncce** that to two
day* ll wa* a* active and a* well a* any home I had
I have been a veterinary surgeonfor thirty year*'
but your Liniment head* everything! ever n sod’
A. J.H CARTY, Veterinary Surged
......
. '
a

“»»»

ov C

izzzv:

..

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
. \ HOLLAND, MICH.,
JtSK!

lection
in the United State* and Kuror>-

Flannels,

Repellents,

^

Cottonades
Shawls,

Young

Ladies' Goods.

Skirts,

Ladies and

Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,

Notions.
Hats x Caps.

• po,n,B

•

tic.

18 "nplv womk'r,",•
Price, 39 ctoti pur bo,

"

Which I* more completeIn every departmentthan
ever before. They have a large line of all kind* of

Give them ajcall before buying eliewhbrt.

EsS!

CHEAP FOR CASH.

.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

15,

1874.

47-3*-ly

On Tuesday, Mr. W. Butkau sold

Jotting!!.

'

first

-

strawberries out of his

---

own

the

A splendid

|

i

week.

water-tank at the Chicago depot.

deliver the Fourth of July oration at

Ann

The body of

-

sea-

England.

in

Drugs,
One lot of forty boxes oMruit Jan for
P. A A. jSteketee, Just received li a pretty
fair Invoice

Are we

undertUnd

to

that the war

A beautiful sign post has been put up secret associationsis • crusade
in front of Mr. Walsh's “City Drug matrimony also?
Mr. E.
Mr. Jambs Ten Eyck, of Fairyiew,111., sick

against

Van Der Veen

has been very

two

weeks, but

for the last

or three

Medicines,

Paints and Oils

and meana “business."

upon

Store.”

among

EIGHTH STREET.

Union pier last week.

Carl Schurz will return to America in
October. He intends to stay a short time

College.

lion, attending the annual examinations.

Are eeld aa cheap at thla Drag Store aa at any
other. Medicine*warrantedto be strictly pare.

The New York World aayi “the Hon.
Michael C. Kerr refuses to make pledges
to anybody of what he will do if elected

Trusses,

Chamois Skin,

speaker, and Michael la right”

Counter^ Cloth,

is

Hair and

those visiting Holland, at pres- slowly recoveringnow.

Jeffeeson Da via baa been tendered,
and will accept, the Presidency of the
The military powers of Europe have
- - Texas Mechanical and AgriculturalColThe first wool of the season was brought 20,000,000horses ready to do battle, and
lege, at a salary of $4,000 per annum.
into town last week. Messrs. H. Van Der the next war will be fought on horseback.

is

- -

70,

NO.

mm.

3

iiMiii

one of the lost fishermen

of 6t. Joseph was found on the beach near

Arbor.

The Council of Hope College is in

DOESBURG,

J.O.

garden. stitutedfor the Batavia wind-mill on the

Rev. W. B. Oillmore has declined the

Rope

has been sub

President Angell has be$n invited to

No Common Council proceedings this

'positionof Rector at

little engine

-ent.

Haar and Q. Met* are buying.

Germany

A cash

about to vote the

is

money

the families

Empire at

St.

A strawbekry

festival will be given at

of

The

dent of the College, does not seem to im-

prove fast.

We

to spend the

summer east.

learn

it is

his public life,

frost on Sunday

and Monday

nights has injured the corn and early po-

-

garden-vegetation has also suffered some.

--cian, gives a fine report of the progress of

Watches, Silverware,

within the boundariesof the

Clocks, Spectacles,
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

Official informationhas been received

There

goodi will be void at the lowest poMithat the States-General of the Netherlands hie Price. IvwyAnleli WamaUfttokf jut as lip-

have appropriated$98,000 the

full

amount

The EpiscopalConvention of

Watchee, clocke and Jewelry Repaired In the
beet manner.
Holland, Mich., December

part in our Centennial exhibition.

about forty years of age, living about four
miles north of the river, has been missing

woman

“natives.”

of Church

to vote in the election

officers.

The “FraternalSociety” of Hope College will give a collation at Hope College
Council Room, on Tuesday evening, June
22nd. Honorary and Graduate members

The

& M.

L. S. U. R. Co. are tired of

it

is said

pay of “slow" employees, and

follow every garnishee.

Owing to the painting of the pews in
the Third Reformed Church, no service

Office at Holland,Mich.,

the commencement exercises take place
there, but in the “Old First."

That new

sign of the "Holland City

News Office,"needs

a little

woods near the harbor.

Twi light gave

an excursionto

the

who

bad the pleasure of going, report a pleasant

time. The

lake outside was very calm

and the boat went out some eight or ten
miles.

The

my

Mott Approved PatUmt;

are confident we can aatlsfyall

me the most

to

striking

Xn.

knew

WE HAVE

DE/Y

A

*-17

STEAM

KILlsT

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

MANL’KACTUHKRS OF AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES,

AND BLINDS,

Or anything In onr line, manufactured on abort
notlee.

W. Verhesk &

H.
have now

six

BOBBERS, ETC.

Co.

legal holidays, pursu-

ant to an act of the present Legislature,

New

A Very

Year’s, Washington’s birthday,

large stock on hand.

DecorationDay, Fourth of July, Thanks-

At a meeting of soldiersthe oilier day,
giving day and Christmas. When any
so many were dubbed with titles that the
following resolution was introduced:“Resolved, that the president appoint a committee of one to inquire w hether there were
late war.

Sti

one of the days designated falls on Sunday,
the

Monday

following Is to be

deemed

One of

- •

UKM,

the

484

the most

humorous incidents
civil rights

*

1/

Zauman

Mr. P

is

S^AU^iKit*

wlehee to purchase PAINTS. Oil
BRUSHES. FQUR8, etc., toes'll

aJdw^J,'

Holland City White Lead
wm?1 furp.,“ed'It Is warrantedeuperior to any
While Lcsd In this market, and le void at much

-

-

WANT

I

in

question

Railroad

will take several cargoes port fifteen million feet of logs already de-

Strut,

holiday.

connectionwith the

pic nic

steamer Huron

of Ointment

Or Re-Sawing Done.

The Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore
occurredrecently on the Central Railway
Company at present have about
thought would be postponedon account of thirty names on their pay-roll regular, of Georgia. Alexander H. Stephens by
accident took a seat in a car which was reits interferring with the examinations at
gravel-train hands not included. The
the Public Schools, will come off on freight that passes through here every day served for colored persons, and was summarily ordered to withdraw by the conThursday.
and the heavy trains used in carrying it
ductor, who did not know him.
are perfectly enormous.
The nomination of Vice-PresidentWilThe Rev. M. H. Morrell, of Springfield,
son for the Presidencyby the national conAld. Sipp who injured his knee-pan
III., delivered the Decoration Day oration
vention of temperance societiesin Chicago ibout two months ago, is still unable to
may be safely regarded as putting an end nove about The ‘‘hoys" of the Fire De- in the cemetery where President Lincoln
is interred; but when the report of his
to the possibilityof his being nominated
jartment of which he is also a member,
peecb came to be published it was disby anybody else.
lave him a visit last week, and done their
oyered that the Rev. M. H. Morrell had
hare toward relievingthe monotony of
stolen
it from the famous effort of Edward
Ald. P. Pfanstiehl, of the firm of E. iis present condition.
Everett at Gettysburg twelve years ago.
Van Der Veen & Co., has been out on a
The Ottawa County Boom Company retrip west, selling barrels and staves. The

the

Wykhuiien'i Queen

cun be bought at the Store of J. H. Kickintveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
who
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

Planing, Matching,

life.”— Cburf Journal.

We

_

the citizens

of Holland and vicinity.

want

remarks!’’

viz:—

any surviving privates uf the

of the Sabbath school of
Third Reformed Church, which it was

by Christ, is

tion

on next

Tuesday. The programme is an excursion
those living outside the city, which is conon Black Lake and Lake Michigan, and
fidential:It shows them the place where
to spend the balance of the day in the
the account of their subscription is kept.

The

CHILDREN,

_

As a negro was painting his house and
June 17, 1875:— was nearly to the top of a long ladder, his
Monia Atwood, William Kecly, C. H. wife came out and called to him to come
down. Just at that moment a rung broke
May.
Wm. Verbebk, P. M.
and the man came down like a bag of sand
rolled over two or three times, jumped up
The First Reformed Church Sabbath
and said: “Well, honey, go on wid your
its annual pic nic

O]' the

Moody;— “The And wo

man’s preaching, the

simplicity of that

in

explanationto

harbor on Monday evening. Those

Chancellor of England, a

List of letters remaining In the Post

School will hold

PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

Mill.

In re-buildlng our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

that hereaftera discharge will and the most delightful thing I ever

are cordially invited to attend.

will be held there to-morrow, neither will

The Lord

'

Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM-

And recommendsherself to

being continually garnisheed by other par- clear manner in which he sets forth salvaties for the

FHCEITIX

Planing

Uopethurth/

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

1074.

June 5, when it is said be was
out fishing on Black Lake in company

short time since, said of

C.

1.

the West- since

ern Diocese of Michigan,held recently at

will astonish the

~

Mr. William Pound, i single man,

the Zeeland Cornet bond, and says that Kalamazoo, passed a resolution to allow with Mr. Fuller.

some of these days ho

Wettof

mn\U.

asked for, to defray the expenses of taking

his intention tatoes in several localities. Grapes and

Dr. Gee, not the dentist, but the musi-

J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.

Empire.

friends and admirers.

health of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Presi

yean

for two

Joseph.

received over $1,000,000 in gifts from his

o’clock.

The

copies of the CatholicQautU of Baltimore,

It Is estimated by the Boston Tranxript

7%

order haa been Issued by Chancellor

the five lost fishermen at

the M. E. Church for the benefit of that that Daniel Webster, during
society, on next Thursday evening,at

A il1!.1*!.* p*,e,lt Bedlclnea In the market
A full Stock of the very beet Perfnmery cold In
bottle or by measure.

Bismarck, prohibitingthe circulationof

$1,555.25 has been raised for the relief of

necessary to a proper representation of the
the American Centennial.

An

subscription amounting to

Paint Brushes.

lew price. My stock le pnrchaeedIn large quantities of flrrihands, raving all jobbera’ profit*, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.

#
4<Mr
,

naiH

HEBER WALSH
Drugglit1* Pharmacirt.

MEAT MARKET
—

IN THE

jmu.

first

pushing bis improve-

—

ments on tlieJDtna House right along.
The underfilledannounce* to the Public that
he baa finl* hed hi* new Meat-Market,and I* now
His two-story addition in front of the
lions more in their boom. All fears as to
ready to *upply hi* cuPtomera with all kind* of
building is a decided change for tbe betMeat* and Ssuragee By promptne** and fair deala shortagein the crop is now over, as tbe
Ing he fed* confident of giving latlrfactlon to all
ter. The west half of the ground floor
those who wish to favor him with part of their
water is good, and the logs that were put
trade.
will be used as the hotel office, and the
in will all be delivered.
The »tand le one door west of O. J. HaverkaU *
east half will be fitted out as a sample
Son’a Hardware Store.
Holland, April *, 1875. W. BUTKAU.
The following is from Mr. Beechers ser- room for tbe accommodation of commermon of Sunday last, and a joke on Evarts: cial traveling men.
“I find, somehow or oilier, from Sunday
The propeller Sky-Lark, Capt. F. Presto Sunday, that I preach longer sermons.
ton has handbills out, announcing that It
I don’t think this arises from my only
Eighth Street, City Of Holland.
is the intentionto give excursions from
preaching one sermon each Sunday. I
The undersignedrespectftjlly
announces that he
the City to the Harbor, on Monday, tbe
fear that it is 'evil communications that
Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST •till sustains hi* old reputation, and that no"Fifth" of July. The boat will be handbody
need*
to
be
wmtlng
in anythin?
corrupts good manners, ’ and that long
WARD of the City of Holland. The
which belongs to hi* line of trade.
somely fitted up for the occasion with
new building lately occupied by
speechesare infectious.”

over to Chicago,to be placed on steam ca- livered this season, and twenty-five milnal boats for transportation further on.

The “Cappon &
pany" propose to

Bertsch Leather

still further

Com-

extend their

business and present works by buliding an
addition of about thirty feet on their dry
house, on the north end, to the line of the
street,

and

in

addition to this to excavate

a basement underneath the entire building.

The

Fire Departmenthas taken hold

of the celebration of the “Fourth,” on the

Monday following. They are canvassing
the city with a subscriptionlist, and are
meeting with

fair success.

--

scats and awnings, accommodating at least

further; our citizens are generally up to

The

PreparatoryDepartment of Hope College,

be held on Mouday evening, June

21st, in the

council men probably a quarter to eight These exercisesare
count saloons among the necessities, for open to the public. Parents and friends
they require the dealers to give bonds in
of students are especially invited. An ap
the sum of $1 only.— Allegan Journal.
prcciative, rather than a noisy, audienceis
Not exactly among the “necessities,"
no doubt welcome.
only so far, as a certain part of the popu-

make them

and every

village or city

as such by their too liberal pat-

ronage.

hundred persons. She is

a fast pro-

peller

and will make the round

trip in less

than an hour.

Mr. Bos, aa a Bakery, bas been
fitted up to receive a

Itiin, Geiti,

At a meeting of
F. & A. M., held at

Unity Lodge, No.
their hall,

lOn

on Wedmsl

A new
Haven,

insect pest bas appearedat

in the

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Grand

Glassware,

forates and destroys the cherry trees in the
orchard! and gardens, in the same

Groceries,

manner

Liquors

that the locust borer operates. After do-

a

kiiriif fill btiin Proapt Altntio.

and

A

O

AH/D

!
day evening last, the following offlcersl cherry trees to destroy, by planting new
In additionto the above general inforThe small passenger steamer Minnie F. were elected and installed:
coloniea of its destructive progeny.— Item.
mation to tbe Public, I would announce
W.
M.—
G.
Lauder.
oerat.
Sutton, which bis been running between
8.

Haven late Saturday
evening and has not been beard from
seasons, left Grand

since. She was heavily loaded with
even her cabin being

filled,

slabs,

and as she

is

W.—
W.—

F. Slooter.

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-S^a-ly

that I intend to carry on a

Meat Market,

WHOLESALE

J. 8.

LIQUORS

&

CIGARS,

.

badly in debt
to

it

is

supposed she has gone

Canadian waters.

Jacob Kuite.

'

trade in
Burns.
I The Papal Embassy of Borne, visited;
Sec’y— J. O. Doesburg.
ilhe Indian Chiefs, while at Washington.
Treaa’r— E. Herold.
[Tbe Ab-Legatewas mnch interestedin' and give notice of this for the special ben8. D.— David Bertsch.
J. D.— P. Pfanstiehl.
them. Particularly did he take a fancy to efit of all dealers in said articles.
Tyler— G. W. Williams.
Farmer* will find mv store a welcome
Spotted Tail. In conversationwith him
Stewards— D. L. Boyd and J. Kuite.
place. I wish to buv all they have to sell
'he told the chief that in addition to hav- In the line of PRODUCE, and can supJ.

great father in Washington, he had ply them with everythingthey need in my
The first term of Prof. Hanshaw's in- Allegan County, who of late has been af* another one across the fatar, who was line. A good atabble and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
troduction in writing has proved a success flicted occasionallywith mental derange- much concerned in him, and who would
Mr. Jamb* WEbtveer will alwtya be
and from what we can learn gave general ment, la at present completelyinsane, and pray for him often, and ip return he, too, found ready to wait upon any of hia old
satisfaction.By the urgent request of treated as such. Dr. Schouten, who attends should prpy for him. Spotted Tail evi- frienda who wish to cal) upon him.
Mr. Johanrei Den Uyl,

of

Graafschap, ing

HEROLD.

small dark col-

ored beetle,takes wings and seeks other

•

Grand Haven and Fruitport the past two

E.

Produce.

ing all the mischief possible in that form,
the bjrer developeiinto

ui Ini War.

a fall line of

The most competentworkmen constantlyou.
ployed,and all work made op in the
latest etyle and with dispatch.

Crockery,

shape of a borer which per-

ktii,

l*o

FUTDIN-Q-s,

Dry Goods,

College Chapel, beginning at

* Holland City

lation of each

five

A

will

the needs of the occasion.

closing Rhetorical Exercises of the

HEROLD,

FIFIELD

J. J.

It is unneces-

sary for us to encourage this matter any

E.

a

-

numerous pitrons of. the school, be has him and the anpervlaorof Fillmore are dently thought he meant acrOM the Potoconcludedto give a second course, com- making arrangemenU to have him trans- mac, and said; “Well, if I have another
mencing on Monday, June 28, 1875, at 8 ferred to tbe Asylum at Kalamazoo. Ques- great father, I want to go and see him at
o’clock in tbe afternoon. Ttafact that tion* of a religious character, seem to haf* once, and tee what better arrangemenU I
the summer vacation will then set In, will caused it
can make about the Black Hills country
make It a fine opportunity to improve the
Since the above was put in type we learn than I have made with the great father at
time in training one's band-writinga la that Mr. Den Uyl la improving,and that tbe White House," and then all the braves
spencerlan.
the symptoms are somewhat favorable.
said “How!”

All orden will be promptly filled
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J.

Hollaed, Mich., Feb.

and

Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I am
cai rylng on this business alone, at the OLD STORK,
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep cooeuntiy on hand, the choicest of ft# and
Fmh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all onr old frienda,to come aad call
on me, when I will offer them each bargaiaa as will
Induce them to purchase their daily ratloas with

.

me.

14,

JACOB KUITK.

1874.

BURRALW
IRON CORN SS2LLEBS,
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THE BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL.

IV

Lord In heaven confound them, rain his Are
uu I bnnistobfcround them—
mimifring rod-cow, that would burn
The robbing, mnnum

“•

„

and

«>ere

I
M*&? ^t\mt there dozen of anythin eo arintocraticbefore ;
A vision of old boots.
[Thi followingspiritedpoem, by Dr. Oliver WenI fr^rteu n°ie urn t of iio consequence.”when this wonderful gentlemandevoted
dell Holme*, l« Uk«*n from th.' Hinder Hill Memoa peaceful towh 1
“The whole. shop ain't of no conse- himself to her, when he asked
8‘ttingr(,j«lninR
rial. published by Oegood & Co., of Do* ton. It was
read aa a part of the exerclaea attfodantupon the They are marching,.tmt and *>i.mn we
.‘‘^the
sion to “ speak to her father,” her vanity
^
centennial unniv^mry of the battle,at Boston,
' each
' SUOp . Betty, I SlippOde youll llUVO to quite overcame
Tj^heworl‘l for my oyster, mankind for my prey.
June 17 :]
As t^tr
^ ‘‘arth-momutvith
th* slant- go and mind it. There’s some one
She forgot her vows to poor Tom,
Hputu S*

j

c.W

maswvccolunin •

OKANDMOTHEU 8 STORY OF

BI

NKER HILL

,

4

^

.

BoEyi Buntiiig went into! the shop, gard id them, wrote to ‘the young ear- «»«>* mw tm* dd on«k a pair that U'wholt
JMtflmg motliw h^d' and toenter a dreadful little letter,to
Lwow wi^n x went courting
fidgeted Ji^ plow-going Inwjjimu ^way she assured him that she was too younc: wS r
uu mn jouniey.
Ml
EB
onlus
todmow
her own heart when she engaged
Htf KttoU Intving tfiken.in, tUo idea ?f hersc
herself to him, and sent him back
i>°r 8l^^W-souHhtmy care*
the grppt ckamfo ip li«r ciroumstunoes,i ring.
Blio
dreafi^trlnmiing ajj imamuary All Tom wrote hack in answer was
1® o.r'tr.Ks.^.tK t!f
verm polmiaisO wfth reill lace, wnen a tliis: .
)r
voice awoke h*t from hwVevme wtth I “ It is no surprise to me to hear wlmt
‘‘-r
7**
* yortwll me.* Some people dannot' pSf The HmMIutba prMtioed tk. tnL of a immfeto
“Betty, whkt are ytm thinking otV,h i prosperity; and indeed, if you llAfl been
“Oh, dear, how* you ntnrtloiltfme,j willing to hohl to yoltr engagqmeut, \ye That day I went down to the village 0f old
Tom rfc mid Betty. ‘fXin inakiug a 1 never could have led a happy life’. Fve
goose of myself, I suppose. ;,Pa is the j known that a long time now. ' Tom.”
unluckiest creatura.iB the world. It! Betty tore this letter into bits, and was
oftUlt be fot ho is *orth money at last; glad to lie rid of him so easily.
Now that a mu qf ill-luck 1 have chanced bn,
w
r\t\ n
Ml A~ll
.. ___ _ ___ w a w M
maw tr\
t° ton, Fa'U tell you
8o she was engaged to Mr. Peyton and
So that to live I can hcaKajjaee how.
y-v r. .1 ^ -__ _
they were to be married almost at onoo. False i* the adage “ There1* nothing like leather"-

remember*

r

,

;

Lord Percy’*hunted eoldltira, I can aee their red
coat* atill;
But a deadly chill Conieno’er me, a* the day loom*
up IWore me,
When a thousand men lay bleeding on the slope* of

'Twas a peaceful Hummer'* morning, when the Ant
thing gave ua warning
Wa* the booming of the cannon from the river and
the shore
“

:

Child.”sars grandma, **what% the matter, what

npiao^nd

all thf*

U

tji

our

once more?*’

Poor old soul
all

!

X.

in

the midit of

-

To hear her talk of Indiana when the guns liegan to
roar:
8hc had seen the burningvillage, and the slaughter
and the pillage, / J1
When the Mohawka killed her father with their bul-

Then

No time for bodice-lacingor for looking-glaaagrimacing:
Down my hair went a* I hurried, tumbling half-way
tomy beelg;:
Ood forbid your ever knowing, when there’* blood
quiet house-

; and I knew It was
stumping
Corporal,our old neighbor, on that wooden

the

matter.

-

I

making italr.

has all l*een tpld and painted ; a* forme, they say
I fainted,
And the wooden-loggedold Corporal stumped with
me down the stair,
And when I woke from dreams affrightedthe evening lamps were alighted—
On the Aoor a youth was lying ; his bleeding breast
was bare.
It

made

!

8to d a fortresson the hill-topthat but yesterday
was bare.
Not alow our eye* to find it ; well w* knew who stood
behind it,
Though the earth-workhid them from us. and the
stubborn walls were dumb:
Here were aister, wile, and mother, looking wild upon each other,
And their lips were white with terror,as they said

And I heard through

„

—

On

THK HOUR HAS COME!

had we

taated,

all the flurry,“Send for

rvf .

brave fellows,
A* the homespun plitnlv showed us which the dying
•OkUtr wore.

At eleven the street*were swarming, for the redooata’ ranks were forming ;
At noon In marching order they were moving to the
piera;
How the bayonet* gleamed and glistened,as we
looked far down and listened
To the tramplingand the drum beat of the belted
grenadiers.

i<

Tire present day— Your birthday.

Single

-

Pepper.

.

An

Irish doctor lately sent in his bill
lady os follows: “To curing your
husband till he died.”

W hen the New Albany Lcdyer spoke
of the Bishop of Punster, it probably
meant the Bishop of Minister.

Loafers around

if

the whole establishment,while
they only have a lean on the bar.

A wag lent a clergyman a horse that
ran away and threw him, and then

""r‘

mistake.

”

*
*

hotel.

;

'

—

-

,
—

- -j

.

<

as-

8et

d^nraged.

“Mule spinners make

?”
.
:

*or

en-

made

poheomeu that they had

you.”

.

saloons appeal* as

own

they

kept the back bedroom and , Then remembering Mr. Peyton’s stor“Why* grandma, how you're winking J-rAh, mv the front attic for yon as usual. We are j ies, he faintly ejaculated
child, it nets me thinking
“ Perhaps it’s a duel That there
Of a stocy jiot like this one. Well, he somehow Uned all anxious to congratulate
aloof
A dreadful
life P'
poor Mr. Bunting felt duel you fought with the Colonel,you
---So we came to know e»ch other,and I stir*' 4 him it to be at tbe
the hotel.
known, Mr. Peyton
mother*

— Unmarriedboatmen.

to a

them.—

“I have

iilM a

skulls

1

:

men have

wing— Feathers.

Spell-bound— B-o-u-n-d.

mm

For they all thausrhfhe was dying, as thay gathered
round him crxiugAnd they Said, “Oh how thevll mias him!” and,
_ •II 1.a_
_ At- . . a
1 VUi«t wilt Id* mother do?’
Ilia iiyelids
Oj
Then, ins
just imposing Ilk* a child'sthat
hai been dozing, ' •
it, despite the letter from tliat worthy sure the
He faintly, mnrmntad| “ Mother !’’ —and— I saw his cousin, in which occurred these lines
some
eyes were blue,

si

the

It

sorrow,n

And our heads were almost splitting with the cannons deafening thrill,
Who th*' youth waa, what hi* name was, where the
When a flguretall and stately round the rampart
place from which he came wan,
strode sedately ;
^Lo had brought him from the battle, and hafl left
It was Prescott, one since told me; he comb!to at our door,
manded on the hill.
He could not upeak to tell us ; but ‘twas one ot'our
Every woman’s heart grew bigger when we saw Us
manly Agure,
With the lianyan buckled round it, standingup so
straightand tall :
Like a gentlemanof leisurewho is strollingout for
pleasure,
Through the storm of shells and cannon-shot he
walked around the wall.

Pith and Point,

—

Warren! hurry! hurry!
here’s a soldierbleeding, and hell come
and dress his wound !”
Ah, we knew not till the morrow told iti tale of
death ami
a?am
and sorrow.
How the atarlishtfound him stiffenedon the dark
and bloody ground.

him

Toll

Folse as the notion* I had of mynell.
ortune and lx>ot» are boUi broken together,
And Iwth should be certainly laid bn tbo shelf.

claimed credit for spreading the gospel.
was tlie eve of the wedding-day.
The chaplain of a State prison was
Half a million will admit any one into
Mr. Peyton was dining with his mothmo
asked by a friend how his parishioners
society.
er-iu-lawto be; Sam was relatinghis
were. “ All under conviction,”was the
Eliza betlia was apt, and ready to adapt marvelous stories of the Peyton wealth
reply.
herself to the circle in which she soon in the kitchen, when suddenly the doorfound herself.
bell rang.
A Louisville heathen Chinee has
She dressed more than any one else,
The boy who opened it was heard to just been married to a damsel of the Afand, as shfe was rather pretty, she “took ” give a cry.
rican persuasion— the first case of the
ziugly.
kind on record.
Then came a woman’s scream.
She was still velw loving to Tom, but
“What has happened (” cried Mrs.
A wag of a gourmand, who had made
she intimated to him that Wednesday Bunting.
himself ill by feasting on fish, said he
nights were the only ones she could deThe bridegroom-electturned pale.
embodied the trio of the fiery furnace,
vote to him exclusively, ou account of
At this instant the door •pened, and
thus — shadrack,me-sick, and abed- we-go.
her engagements.
in marched a man of severe and acute
So the winter jiassed and summer countenance, followed by four policeWhile waiting at a railroad station,
came.
men.
one ministerial brother asked another
Fashion was flitting to the country,
He cast a glance around the table, and what his carpet-bag contained.The anand the Buntings, once onlyv too
swer was, referring to seven written seriw happy if pointed to Mr. Peyton.
tlllAV oould
S\SMll<1 enjoy
isiw a few “excursions
__
_____ H
they
“ That’s the man,” he said. “ Arrest mons, “Dried tongue.”
during the season, must flit with her.
him.”
A country editor cannot be as bold
Mrs. Bunting commanded Mr. BuntThe policemen seized the gentleman’s and independent in his paper as his city
ing to engage rooms at the most fashion- arm.
brother. He lias^to collect his own subable hotel, and Mr. Bunting, having endeavored to discover which was the most coat, and drew forth a pistol. under his "criP«onv“d
"
country keeps a dog— Danbury Xew
fashionable, obeyed her behest.
They evidently knew his habits, and
Why they should leave home and go were
When ua ozuwu
clown m
in a circus gets SB
3re prepared lor
51
for them.
to a hotel he -could
not imagine.
Mr. Bunting, in terrible
l)er
"oe^
out solid jokes, it
---tumult’ excitement—
fAUllflllfm
4
If tliey wanted the coimtiy, tliore was his
hysterics .on
w
s wife in hysterics
on one side, his 110 won^er
^lftt a country
country minister
*
-- nllunm
-------- , part potatoes, oat
old Cousin
daughter fainting on the other,
Por
hay, and
But Mrs. Bunting would not hear of deavored to interfere— endenvoredito
au<^ shouldershould liams at that, shou

•

morsel

_

, Bunting had
Mr.
hod

a journeyman car-

common.”

Over heaps all torn and gory— shall I tell the fearful story,
How they surged above the breastwork, as a sea
break* over a deck ;
How driven, yet scarce defeated,our worn-outmien
"retreated,
They were making for the steeple, —the old aoldier With their powder-hornsall emptied, like the swimand his people ;
mers from a wreck!
The pigeon* circled round us a* we climbed the

a

.A

1

meet.

he wore,
With a knot of women round him— it was lucky I
had found him,
8o I followed with the other*,and the Corporal
marched before.

The morning slowly wasted,not

'

,

leg

shiver

..

EHzabetha.

!

In the street I heard a thumping

me

^

on.

around her flowing,

Juat across tin* narrow river— oh, *o close It

w-v

__

'

minute”—

Of tie

4J

carriage.

For a minute then I started. I waa goue the livelong day.

a

t .

J_ X

“ Now, dear old granny, Jdon’t you fret
and worry any,
For 111 toon come back and tell you whether this Is
work or play ;
There can't bo mischief in it, so I won't be gone a
I laid,

hold feels

a

;

throughhi* door. '

How the lonely, helplessdaughter of

I

^
l

«

Tom, who was

So

T

-

•

my quaking,

let*

r

Aask,
iM?

'

my aidea were shaking

we

to question^hut he knew what

iip*i afraid

v

I

r

-

‘

.v

/

..

agreed to settle a
largo sum of money on his daughter..
’I;0
*?
He had been told it was always ddne
gu.iiMi.®eyai i*
V • r. , A
! Botty for 80,110 faine» weut into tlie ’b*ck
Here'* damnation to the cuLthrqats !’’jtb* u iwiisnd- room, and there,
there, OTWteu
orw tea and toast,
toast, dede- in high life, and ho had no doubt of it.
ed me his
-- »
oided that there could be no mistake in
He had also been told that Tom and
Saying “flal, you’re looking shaky; have a drop of the
nffl|
Betty had fallen oiit, and he knew that
old Jamaiky
There was
— no
---mistake.
t— this was no unoommoa thing.
I'm afeard there'll be more trouble afors the Job Is
The poor little stationer was no longer Mrs. Bunting understood
done
understoodthe whole
So I took one scorchingswallow; dreadful faint I to be bothered by apprehension^ of be- affair thorougldy, nn
thoroughly, and approved her
felt and hollow,
daughter’s course; hut
but x»umuiK
Bunting had
Standing there from early luoroing whau Up firing iiig unable to make lioth ends
wa^ begun. ^/'
q
Miss Bunting could liave os mony.vel- 1 loved honest Tom, and mourned for him
vet suite as she chose; Mrs. Bunting i and said to his wife that Tom was a tine
Alt thrrmgh^thf'-^ hours of trlAjl Ua.Lwat<'hed a
could ride in her
' fellow, and worth ten of that Mr. Peyton,
Aa tbi hliirwJt^wjjtog, greiphiiMUy w«N
The young carpenter * hardly know i with all his money,
creeping round to four,
whether to rejoice or griev&i u
! In this mood the trio went back to the
When the old man aaid, “They're forming with
“You’ll quite look down, on me now, city residence, and the grand wedding
their bagoneta Axed for storming ;
It's the death-grip that’s a-coming—they wtlljtry tha
Betty,” he said, when all was settled, the preparationsbegan,
work* once more.”
tine residence purchased, and the velvet The wedding reception was to bo nn
immense one, and the ceremony was to
With brazen trumpet* blaring,the Aamet Iwhind polonaise actually finished and
them glaring,
Betty ypwed to remain true forever, be performed in the finest church in the
The deadly wall before them, in close array they and onlv stipulated that “in company”1 city, with the assistanceof an extra
come;
clergyman, one being quite inadequate
Still onward,upward toiling, Hke a dragon'.-* fold lie shoula call her
'* uncoiling—
“ I don’t mind when we are by our- ! to the performance of such weighty duLike the rattlesnake'sshrill warning the reverberatselves,” she explained, “ but Betty is so ties.
ing drum!

Have those scalping Indian devilscome to murder
ua

^

*nJ

Bunker Hill.

hiy

.

W

had heard the muaketa’ nittli of the April running
battle

which

juiuutiy,
vt .....

livingember*, when, at eighty,one
•, q, di a
'aa n
All the aclunga and the (|iiakiug* uf " the Uiu«“h that
tried men'* aoola;”
When I talk of H'Ai^ and Tory, when I tell th*(^a6f
atory,
To you the word* arc aahe*,bqt.yxpie tlifj’ye Imrning coala.
*11* like atirring

I

and

whilaju*

T

I

her.

|

BATTLE:
f
khom THti btirni.

n

a» hhk haw

—
permis^ wu^^Tof

T T

,ult0»®1

as high as 81

per month. f,~JJxchanf/c.Thanks. W«
rattier not. We’ve tried it. We tick!
the heels of a mule once and we sp
higher than $100 a mouth. We spun
tlm
the mti>
rate nt
of n
a mtin
mile «a minute.

wag bad enough to be waited on by
To which the gallant gentleman made A lady had a Sundav school class
many servants at once, but these tall mo answer, as he was led away by the one of the churches. rrwo brothers
.lud we sometime*walked together in the pleasant waiters in black oppressed his soul. P0^00’
tended it alternately. One Sunday
snmmer weather;
At times he felt that there was danger 1 Al1.0 niau who liad accompanied them lady asked one of the bovs if he woi
’* Please to tell us what hi* name was?"— Jus! tour
gUdlnv ^nwaMhlnslad Hke blood
of making a mistake, fallinginto familiar ; r0“am®dl
be there on the followingSunday. “ C
ow n, my littledear—
Ther.-’s bis picture Copley painted ; we iiocamo so
conversationwith a waiter, and ordering j Ale addressedMr. Bunting respect- no!” said he,
he, “I can’t; it’s my turn
well acquainted,
a gentleman of 'position,perhaps a |fl%;.
So they crossed to the other border, and again they
saw wood.”
That— in short, that’s why I'm grin Inra. gnd you
formed in order
nobleman,
glass 01
of water, . “ "ir»”
children all are here
auuicmair, to
10 bring
unng mm
min a glass
aaiJf “wo regret to have
And the ooat* came back for soldier*,came for solA gentleman who thinks it high til
there was so very little difference in the ^lven 3’0n Pftiu and inconvenience,but
diers, soldier* still
that the little “Johnny ” jioetry shoi
The lime seemed everlastingto us women faint and
BETTY^
!
we have saved yon from the nmchinnlasting—
^ve P^ce to something neater and me
-- He had been happier in the stationer's^on8s 01
°? cue
^ie greatest
£reate8t rascal
rascal on
on earth.”
earth.”
At last they'removing,marching, marchingproudly
This man whom we liave
“ Gracious goodness! a telegiam for 1 «liop, with crosses and losses, and bad “Jlu*
have just arrest- 1 [UJ1>’ cliarged with sentiment,sends t
is uo^
no other than
Smith,
—
Hutu Peter
jl uycA
until, alias
iiiutn followingas largely combining both :
pa,” cried Betty Bunting, from behind bills and anxieties, many a time and oft. 0<?.
18
alias
W* can see the bright ateel glancing fill along the
“Oh, bury Bartholomewout in the woods,
the counter of the little stationer’sshop. “ What a distinguishedlooking man,” Slippery Ned, who has committed every
lines advancing—
In a beautifulbole in the ground,
Now the front rank files a volley— they have thrown
sun,
and ___
has JWJV
just Where i»nnible-l)ec» buaix and the woodpecker*
“ Pa, a telegiam for you ! Pa, do
Miss Bimting to to a lath* friend one crime under the ---, ___
away their shot
raped’ from
. And
*lrortllle-Ltig* tumble around
esca
*
hurry!” screamed Mrs. Buntihg froin morning.
For behind their earthwork lying, all the balls above
it quin
/
80 ,,iat h» winter, when the snow and the alnah
the back parlor, where slie. was
should be,” replied thn other,
Hie man who passed for a family 1 Ha* covered bi* little i>ed,
bro,|ieI‘ Artemua can go out with Juue
Uurr-'*:*«tli* wait and *u*pr the t»*a-table. “A
j “Ho is most aristocratic.
His favorite servant is a fellow who escaped with
and
a
companion
in
his
last
burglary,
ou
Au'1
vi*,t thu pIsC0 wl,h hl" ,’le(1*
“ 1>a
cried Betty again. “ Pa, where servant is with him, and ho has told our
Then the Corporalour old cripple (iw would swear are
maid all about the way they live at the proceeds of which the two have been
Fractional Currency Gossip.
sometimesand tipple)—
11 V()1C‘'from sonic mys- horn. . It is regal. He has been intro- playing their little game for the purHe had heard the bullet* whistle (in the c^ld French
“Lucretia,”she said, with a loi
tenons regiohs below a trap-door hi the <hiced to Mrs. Spice, and she says he ad- pose of entrapping an heiress.”
atarted, with a cheer (It
aeeQMd faint-hearted).
In their scarlet regimentals, their bnapaackaon
their backs,
And the reddenlna, rippling water, as after a seafight's slaughter,
luglter,
At length the

Till at

bud he stood before me, tali and r.*y-oh?eked

It

aid strong.

•

.

t

1

*>«hind.

.

;

!

:

costume.

*

FORTUNE.

—

~

^

'

anw

—
prison
mo,/ m
_

;

i

setting

him

telegram!”

.

yuui’,
/Sj

shop.

if they all were
end of the
hearing—
And from
And his wooutn leg thump* fiercelyon the duatv

;

r

mires us Very much— you know we arc
“ We have saved your daughter from
the aperture a head and always together— ami pines for an iutro- an awful fate, sir, and she will suffer less
belfry
,
shouldersemerged.
c,
;
ii vi
than she must liave done had this rascal
“ Five*blackinks is broke,” continued Evidently he did imt pine in vain ; accomplished his purpose. Of course,
ye villains, and earn King George’s
the voice, “ and it’s all over the assorted that afternoon the introduction was I need not tell you that we have secured
But yell waste a ton of powder lieforc a ’rebel’ falls;
the servant also.”
initial note. Couldn't . come before,
_____
TT?’ «»** « *'» Well,
W
ith this explanation the detective
Bam stood at a respectful distance,
^^h
fen fiwt beneath the gravest ne that you’ve splin“A telegram!” screamed Mrs. Bunt- order of his master, who had said
* j jkparted,and we liave only to add that
tered with your balls
“Don’t go, Baiti. I may need some- 1 his
118 story*
8torv was
wn" perfectly true*
“Please
to
sign,
sir,”
cried
themesthing.”
Poor
Elizabeths
Bimting never saw
In thrush of expectation,tn Ihe awe and trepidaher splendid aristocratagain, and
Vf r»
---, ....
,
ur Kirin were in
m rapWre*.
rnpiures.
P»*W»
m®^,ult ** aK weD nigh
she wrote a penitent letter to Tom, and
•
h',lVU!g 81«lle^ Bie Imok, Such elegance they had never seen
signed
herself “his repentant Betty,”
talked
into
the
back
room
to
get
his
such
splendor
thev
had
never
haaixl
of—
are fauiu*{°n Wth° ricket>8})ectaclps.
she never saw Tom again, either.
never m nlltlieiriiyos.
WeinOfa2an«?f
warea
He had loved her dearly, but all his
The itik had spotted his nose
Anecdote a?ter anecdote confirmed
love for her was gone.
daulied his fingers, and his countenance their idea of his wealth,
out in word* of Jeering,Just a*

Calls

floor,

“0h!

;

1

|

?

!'

Ju*t a gliuij^th^atyi (jlggrerj^tbey
<jifc#rt‘r)^thoyarc
arc

was

teiupe«t’*

>

.

—

-

,

t

,

though

;

shroud

woe-begoue.
-WM
and

<"

looked

ktb— ihju a

L"‘“

:

t

bv

speetades.and

thm ^

reuded

made.
^
mg. ,
.
duction.”

now?

*• t
Tr?1*?'

The deadly truce is euded; the

1

!

uvri

1*

1

1 '
.

she said
good, of

1

Real love seldom survives esteem,
whatever a blind and silly passion
home. Mamma is I ay
A d°.
— ,.
. ,.

Diamonds were spoken

of.

“ That reminds me/’ said Mr. Peyton

“ of a littlo scene at

happened to poor pa now ?” , rather particularabout her diamonds
to herself. It’s not anything quite a judge. Buys them unset

AV hat has

;

after hfyi

course.

* •

,

wrote 10 her to tljIS effe0t, thou,
aU(1 kindly^ and he signed hi

and “Your

86 ^
well-wisheri Thonms Tn
that ed to have ,90100 last Christmas. They
i'' i J( l If* I j ' were for a nofcklace foT Emma. Well,
“ Go On.” — At a banquet of the temo a B “ fihmetlnngfireadnu, sdid Betty; | the dear old lady sent for one of those
and she walked into the back room jeweler follows to show her some He perance people in Chicago recently,the
i«
siowiy, preparing herself for something came, and hte wont into mamma’s boudoir toast “Our Prospects,” was responded
Like n billow that ha* broken and i* shivered into
ry uniJeasant
mi j i - to show her.fhom. H91! Im! f laugh to by Rev. Thomas L. Poulson. of Baltipray.
Bcreamed her 1 "ken I think pi it Ten minutes after more. iHe closed by reciting the followI Tnntw00k HV
Thoo wo cried, “ Tbo troop* are routed ! They arc Bofnl t
I never' did. we; heard a qnite dreadful noise. Out ing original poem, which hehad had the
beat— It can't be doubted
honor of reading in the chief cities of
ft fortdije^llerrnAhed the ‘jdwSler feflow ; behind him
God be thanked, the fight i* over!"— Ah! the grim Ldlmn
»
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“Betty!” screamed

Oh the

*ight our eye* discover a* the blne-bUdk
emoke blows o\er!
The red-coat* Htretched in windrows a mower
rakes hi* bay ;
Here a scarletheap is lying, there a headlong crowd

flying

•

!

old soldierssmile

.

r

Oh the trembling and. the tdfror! for too soon we
;

,

?

\

“Mr

scattered,round th.c

wMrtd,

t
u0m<5

Vorr;A^nq

'

is

dead;

8h'ow

Toil

^

Mr.!

has had the impertinence to
a cliapond with a flaw J* ”

!

wi.l be

down!
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-~0*v«jrt;Uome.
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qpacrels.
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village ;
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in an hour

it

in a queer

U?,

voice,

Jo,u'-
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’

^

on, goon
Go on, go on, go on,
Go on, go on, go on, go on,

iy

“‘Ws:

if it

a

true, them

|

side
Thp

Go on, go on, go on."
report says it was ttimi sung

"

qfip

order

1

‘tlfbrt'iitepi *

could scarcely be anything

allya^utd,,

::

mow

tetter. I hart ortr^'seventydollars
pay, and I don’t know ‘lioW\inthe wor
J shaU^,^ and Bendfier all I make.fc
•

the
so

girt

7

money.”
“ I cipi’fcsend anything home eitlu
amid
although
mothef gave me tits in her 1c
-

,

yton..;»enttpnedthat he li^d

«icn. rW we are gazing, lo.^ie Axrf/of Charles-

lown i-iaxlng
They have nred the lurmks*

dinners.

Peyton mentioned the banquets
•flta3

All al

Syne:”

“Goon,
on, go
— , „go
---

.

He

ii/ur

steUqucf,
N
ledffi^nr
immediately.
Yburiujci

mg,

“Auld Lang

,

street.

column* wwe

Great Britain, to be sung to the tune of

jewels tight

V'

dolor*that were

her mother at

Juflt

»

“Are

And the

want

'<

1

(wo could hard-

saw our error

has them set to suif her taste. She

JL.j

!

“Tell us,

;

drawn sigh, as she gently closed the 1
“The Mill ou the Flos;
which she had drawn from the Treasi
Department library a day or two pre
oils, “don’t you think that Geoi
Eliot’s works are very elevatingin th
character?”
“Yes, indeed I do,” responded Luc
tia, ceasing for a moment the work
counting a largo pile of fractional ci
^nnv
which lay before her. “Th
us the virtue of self-denial
beautifully.”
“Yes, nnd who can help feeling sc
for the little vanities of the world oi
reading the noble, almost inspired woi
pi the great authoress?”
“No one that reads them I am sure,
dear; but when is the dressmaker go:
to finish your new plaid ?”
“I don’$ know; the hateful thing 1
disappointed me four or (flve times,
think she is real mean, Mo, bpcaust
promised to pay her half cash as soon
the suit was finished.”
“Oh, they are nil alike, Araminta, mi
has served me the same way. But i
you going to send your mother a
moiiey next pay day?”
aI would like to, Lucretia, but rea!
I won’t be able to. You Tmow I hnVei
paid up entirelyfor my new liat, t
one witli tlio hyadutii flowers and t
mauve trimmings. I guess ma is or
fussing, skq, don’t really need t

volume of

----Domio-

And

fien'Spjtli flic girls sighed

'

apKaa

(

few more complimentary tnings ab’A
An
edition of the Bible is W be printed George EUbt, and Went on with the
R° PleSant'
in Lpidon with oil the proper names work of counting mutilated currency.Poor Betty Bunting had never soon accented to show their pronunciation.
Washington Chronicle.
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Wilhoft’s Tonic is

Beware of ConfidenceMen.”
The number of men who ore “ victimized” by and the amount of money
gained by “ confidence men ” of one
**

not a panacea— is

i

attention, ova

not & cure for everything,but is »• cathoHoon
for malarious diseases,and day by day adds
fresh laurels to its crown of glorious success.

Engorged Livers and Spleens,along the shady
lakes and rivers, are restored to

kind or another in cities are surprisingly bauU of our
large and do not worn to grow loss, not’

withstand^JtyJiwW

of

sfcuo.Witlf

!

the abovtrraW’frpnOfrJfnl __
_ ____
warnings of the press. We attach very
little importance to giving details of tins
4

__

some

no

New Orleans.

Proprietors.

FAota
general principles, for it is safe to

say that the cases are Tory rare in which most

perfect, most easy operated,best made,
^irouglbv* opntt- tuoskdunhlf, and, Ip every way, most valuable
sewing machine in existence,and Jt is sold
dence men ” of any kind, when the loss
fifteen dollarsless than all otlier first-class
is not attributableto aq excess of cre- machines. Machines will be deliveredat any
dulity, ignorance of business customs, or railroad station in this countv, free of tranea desire to make money too easily or dis- I>ortationchargee, if ordered* through the company’s branch house at 1U7 BUlo atreet, Chicago.
honestly.
They send an elegant catalogno and chromo
Among the rules it » frcll to bear in circular free on application. This company want
mind when traveling (A in large cities, a few more good agents.

a

man

general A^aotfiM.W

money

has lost

may be named: It

the following

_

is

VoupjdwWjP

do

rrintrW.

-----

-------

______

“ Horse Men ” are con- Mnd damp
tinually inquiring what we know of the ‘utility
of Shriikm'* CrtUry CoSijitb* Porter/, fmd
in reply, we would Say, fiimugh the common of
ry large sums on the person. If this this pajier that we have heard from hundreds
seems advisable a sum suflicieut for the who have used them with gratifyingresults;
ordinary expenses should be kept sepa- that is also our experience.

j In all Mad*

e.)of 40 Feden.1

Catalogue.)

for

Farmers and

------- iqtrur
Irllp*. Mfin-

**•».

St. Boaten.

Wbrth
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PATHWAYS OF

THE HOLY LAND.

of.

rate and the rest

nor spoken

need

hot bo exhibited

How

Get

to

Horn.

a

It is neither neoeisirydor idrisikblff to
tell strangers your name, business, des-

KmW

T WE

Wl/A

ABOUT

One need
not shut himself up like an oyster. The
u. Cbaddocx ft Coi I
little courtesies and talk of civilized life
The F.aat India Hemp baa been taker bjr Rev. Matshould be found among travelers, but thiaa Hinder, O. 8. B., add Rev. Sebastian Anwld.-0. 8.
many a man could trace his loss of money D.. both aaaiaUntpa* ton of tbli Church, and ao far baa
liven relief to both. Tbef aufferadfrom agsetioiup(
to too free talk about Imnself.
the Iiimo awn BuoHCHiat. OhuaiW. We have recomWhile little courtesies pud favors may mended. throtwh charity to a<iA«Re|% the Oaimabia
properly be exchanged between stran- Indlca to differentpereona, and wintlnue the aartioIn
gers, the cases are extremelyrare in food conadence. knowing the effects by eiperience.
which a stranger should propose or you I’leaae find Incloeedcheck for twelve bottle* of ayrup,
should offer favors tfhioh require the pill* and ointment. We ahall Inform you in due time
what further aucceaethe medicine ahall meet with.
loaning of money or the purchase of

When

himmuch money and

-

--

-

Rr.v.

asks you for it, proposing to give as se-

Fehmnakd Wolv, 0.

m

---

In

ln« yi-urHa*

m Tli»* U«*t
InK Powd«*t w» h»»e ev*r acM.
Partlw once mini It will hat® no

a great sacrifice,a fine
watch or valuable diamond, or to
secure you by a olieck, draft or
bonds, etc., it is perfectly safe to express your regret that it is not convenient for you to accommodate him, as
some hundreds of men who have received

{fight Sweats,Irritation of

IF

YOU DON’T SET

IT

b|)y p,iDU ^

^

OUT,

PRIVILEGES

a

negotiatedat one to two per rent, from wubet on roamberaof tbe New York Kxcnajiftor responsiblepartiea.

#

>

VINEGAR BITTERS
typr BittcrN are a purely Vegeuiblw

pieparation,made chiefly from the natise herbs found on the lower ranges ot
th{< Sierra Nevada mountains of Callfor
THO.RAS LESLIE. Ipava, Ml.
nia the mediclnnl properties of which
are extractedthorelrom without the use
RtraddjeaMSfleach cenfral#*1 ahares of stock for 30
of Alcohol The questloii is almost
..Je many thousand dollar*
, fun tier rUiTwIfl
day* wlUwut
daily asked, “What is the causj ^ ;.io
profit may In*
e gained.
geflied. Advlc*
Advice and
at informationfumlthed.
Pampliletcontainingvaluable aUtUllcalbtformattenand
showing bow W all Street operation*are conducted sent unparnlleled success of Vinegar Bit
TKR8t” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health. They are the greai
blood purifierand a life -giving principle,
to any address. Ordore aollcHod by mall or wire, and
promptlyexucnt*4bln<*Addre*®
a perfect Benovator aud Invigoratov
CO.,
o.f :li6 ayatem Never before iu tt»
Banker* and Broker*,
No. 2 Well Street. New York.
historj if the world hott a medicine beea
Bottled Rllaa. It I* Ironnwdbleto conceive of a
oomiKiuudcdoosseHsing the rsmarkabl*
more refreshing draught than (a afforded by
Tarrant’s EffervescentScllzcr Alter lent,
qualities of Vikboar Bittmw in healing Uh
"NICHOLS,
SHEPARD
ft
CO.'S
which oomhines the advantage*of a luxurywith those of
eick of every disease man is heir to. The;
the pure*t, »afo*t and most genial alterative anil tonic
ii
aro a gentle Purgative as well ac a Tonio,
ever admini*t«reda# a cure lor dy*pep«la and biUous
affection*.
relieving Ccngestiou or Inflammation of
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
the Liver mo V'i.ceral Organs, iu Bilione
The BRILLIANT SUCCESS of this Grain- B eaaos *
Saving, Time-Saving THRESHER, l*
The properties of Dr Walkeri
unprecedented In Hie annul.*of Farm Alnchinery.
< iNhOAREiTTKRs are Aperient, Oiauhoretio
1 n a brief period it lew becofhe wldel f Ii n o w n
Carminative, Nutrltioui,Laxative, Diuretic

hmii,
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Price-list. St raw ben ie*, Raapberrles, Blackberriee., c*,Uo#U0n 1 *1"‘r
Curranta,Goom!)oit1m,(ira^et.

the Nerve*,DifficultExpecLung*, Sore Throat, Nausea

toration*,Sharp pain* In the

$106.25.

Stomach, luactlonof the Bowela,and Wasting of

at the

and

feNEVEll'tolil

latUfy the mo#t
•yraptomofCon«umptlon

curity, or sell at

stocks
dealt In at tbe New York Stock Exchangebought
eold by us on margin at fire poe otmU

contract*
akeptioaJ.There la not a ain*le ln« with me t^r tkem »6w. fl’o heetifiiprl Tn •tbe fall,
1 will
thatltdoea not diaalpate-«nd no money reuiilred until the pljnU.errfv

will

full p^eliciilarefrH-bv
Volta
fin.T ('« . litiriilbHtl. t»l»l«».

LIFE.

Pftrhrr. Fllnlnpr Si to.,
Wholnnl* ItfuUri, lUtlon, tay

.Oa

B.

8.

plniut, «l)«prl<*la/mdnry#»utre.aclif*. rut na.wrvoniu i**
order*. HI*. letpale COltiplalnl*
nervefiti 4H‘I getierel deblnt) .
mid Idlter rbttllilcdlwaar* of
tlmchNt, heae. liver,Afoniarli
Lik will)
idWoo.I.’lMk
kidimyaand'

;

"WtUka
Foam

WiNtlW tttUWt

Wniati»m.neur«lKlHJiy«rronikorld for Hie fim- of rMf

Ci.W.ftr

---

R.-Thla Rem^ly apeak* for H*lf. A ilnile iK.ttle you

N.

A

-"Tour Sea Foam
cannot
- ----baairalliKl imrth of tlw e^uitor for

Youra truly.

a ftttingnr finds

self in ueei\ of little or

|(

ICIICIIK

”'W>»

V

^

-“'"Wiiasffir

IT.

tination, and general hiftory.

property.

Newark. N. J.

Vowa'i XlAkTRii Rtt-taaMd
AVv t I* i a* 9* Bitude are lud.ira^l by the
V N, \ J W
juoar niiinent pliyalflilM»»
.

Dlaooverie*recontlr made bjr the Paleetfc#Eiplerlng
F.ipedltkina It rell.at *l*ht Send for oar extra term*

Bee advertisement.

.

Male and

to

83

the Muscle*.
ffXW per botUea, or three botUef for 16.60. Pill* and

;

.

Ointment,gl-ltt each.

.

Addrew

GRA

1KJ2 Race

brass watches, class pins or if orthleis
Send for circular.
checks can testify.
Proper inquiries Mill almost invariably
Did you Srer *ee a child that
did not have bole# through the
l>e civilly and correctly answered by railtoes of it* alioea* If you did they
road conductors, ticket agents, police’'"s,;,vb£ tips.
men, hotel clerks, etc. • As a rule, they
They never wear through at the
toe. Try them.
should be addressedto such men rather
than to stranger**,however friendly.
If yon want to knew what
___
If in a city you are addressed by some CAULK SCREW WIRE
me*n», **k your Shoe Dealer,end
“ old friend * who calls yon by your If he can’t tell you make up vour
he !m» some togged work on
own or some other name, but of whom mind
hand that he wanta to aell betoro
you have no recollection, there is no ob- be dare tell you.
jection to being as polite as lie is, but
there are very good reasons for not going out of your way to oblige him, or
acting on his advice, however plausible $io i?uSyfa
—as a good many men who have stopped
and FULLY ESTABLISHED, it' the
to “ take a drink ” with such a “ friend,”
Midi””
Tkeic Standurd lnAlmmentH
“LEADING THRESHING MACHINE.”
or gone with him “ to see the sights ” or
to look up a “ good chance to make
Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere.
money,” have found out to their cost.
ACEFfTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
It ought not to be necessary- to caution pi RcOOn P*r *t home. Term* free. Addre*.
S)wHy bU Geo. Stinsont Co., Portland, Maine.
any one against accepting invitations to
Bold throughout Uie United Btatee on the
Cataliwuo
.. Free. Rnpatronizelotteries,cheap auctions, etc ,
.ACo., 1018 N.
INSTALLMENT PLAN:
or against betting with monte men, or
CIS, MO.
That W. m a Syitem of Monthly Payment*.
gamblers of any kind, but it is uufortu^
nntelv true tlmt large numbers of men
Ajenu coin motw.^We bare
Porclmoereshould ask for tho Sima American Oboax.
who ‘ought to know bettor have been
GaUilogue*and lull particular* on application.
“swindled in these ways, r or such j d re*a FRANK GLUCK, New Bedford.Maaa.
men it is not easy to get up much symto letl
'»

TUMBRIDCE A

SHOES

ICABJIiE

ISGR.LW
IWJ'RIE

;

OPiBlW.'RlifflCgffi

Co

;

s»dsfer«:

.

j

$200

1

i

FREE

SELTZER

SILVER
TIPPED

.

BOSTON, MASS.

j

tiedative,Oounler-Irriunt.Sudorific. Altera
tf»6. and Anti-Biliona

E\£Rb7A^t7AydSWLov

n. ii -jcro.VALD * co..
I>niBs'i,,tii

end Gen. Apr*- Han Fnnclaen. California

and o»»r. of Wuhimrtonami Chariton Su.. N. Y.
Wold by nil Druggist*and Demlera.

j

PIUM

j

|

Gtizns

Sufi
3

^

SOMETHING

lommiiTjSSf.MHOME

pathy.

Scwlog Machine

•** Johnion,Clark k Co^ Borton.Mau. : New York
To sum up, the man who quietly at- Addrwi
City Flttsburgh, Fa. ; Chicago.111.1 or fit* Leuw, Mo
tends to his own business, neither seeking nor permitting too great familiarity
on the part of strangers, who transact*
Co.
lus business so far os possible with well 1 Geo, p.
established aud reputable firms,' and
who is not led astray by apparent opportunities to make money dishonestly,will
rarely have need to complain of being Send (or cireolanand our extra torin* te AgenU. NATIONAL PUB. (X).. Chicago. I1L, or St Lonls,Mo.
swindled by confidence men.— Western

FARMING LANDS

i

«F

Rowell &

rjTO,

_

There was some humor in the retort of
name of Knipe to
the famous Barry, who Was, like myself,
impatient of the incompetencyof the
players of the company. ‘Do not speak
vour speech, sir, iu that drawling way,”
said Barry, in his energetic manner.
“ Look at me, sir; speak it in this way—
‘To ransom home revolted Mortimer
that’s the way to speak it, sir.” To
which the actor immediately replied, “ I
know that, sir — that is the way; but
you’ll please to remember you get £100
n week for speaking it in your way, and
I only get thirty shillingsfor mine
Give me £100, and I’U speak it in your
way; but I’m not going to do for thirty
sliillings what you get £100 pounds for.”

apply
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drunkenness. They
restore tone and strengthto tlie system,
and entirely eradicate the pernicious appetite for liquor. Try a few bottles of
Vinegar Bitters, aud you will nev

whTn«B^S
^ ^

HALL’S SAFE
ing adopted every where by
'the hailing phy»id,n»,»nrgeona, druggist*, army and
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•hould be used for the reB*f and core of Hernia; and

DR.
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art

WHITTIER,
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'worthiestimitation Elaatle

partlee advertise and eeU, fraudu' they are manufactured
by the

Onr RUBBER PAINT h»* bein wed on tnmy thou- \
•and building*«A4Mbl ktwav* proved entirely Mturac* Tbe** Truoae* *ent oy
tory. . Wu have nnuierou* tralfmonlaUlIkct!ie f'*B'»**
AMD A- ( ().. Penn Van. N.Ji.,.
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half as valuable’* people wav it is, uo family i
should be without iL ,p«rt«al#.oyi|lNCvUe.u

Glen Flora Spblvo WiTmTit" Waukegan,

Noul CharmIn«.M
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iter, growl

he lawver, doctor, miniBter,or of afiV mfleT j
profession, should start ou a journey without,
it. No sailor, fisherman,dr woodrfmanehotildbe without it. In fact, ii is needed whereN ef
there is an ache, sprain, cut, bruise, cough* or
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rci-vVand unlrereal

MUUfacttnn they have glven. u
the great
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and lull Information
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cure for Hernia,a* It ta Uie onlyTi^Mln
hold the rapture recurelyto all ^oeitlon
which the body can
cures when all (Alter*
comfort when no tprfi.. ..
adjuated, no motion of the
it Three Instrament*have »uo
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aches, seem to find no relief except
Doable ^ntry’^-BrCUrk’i method,
the renewed use of the fatal poison wh,eh
brings them every day nearer to
in doth. Kent pofcp»id on receipt of
miserableend, we announce glad tidings 7ppi]
uSii
of great joy ! Dr. Walker’s Vinegar H-UUpIil^. BnUding),cincimu»,o.
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HALL’S PATENT STAMOARD

threshing, write
for IllustratedOinralari (itnt/rte)with full
particular! of rtree, etylei, prieei, terms etc.
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monthly for halancw-withina short, dlatanoe of city Um.
It#, with hourly train* and cheap fare. Send for drcnlar.
IRA BROWN, 143 LaSalleStreet, Chicago,111.
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and I* offered at retailat trade price* to keep our
workmen going. BUI* under $1&, P. O. order In advance.
Over 915, C. O. D. privilege to examine. Catalogue*free.
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are $1 a bottle.
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for the ills of
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F. J. NASH, mluSiZ"& qSLp
JEWELRY of every description. The stock l* large, very

form is palsied ; how many a noble uuna
is destroyed ; how many a priceless soul
Uf
*nr be*t aeiiin*
lost through the curse of
5*1” 1
To the despairing Victims of the oatanic ! Chav***e,M. D. Over 7u.0U0 wCtT; liberalUinu*. Ayply
tyrant, Alcohol, uWshattored nerves, .ton^iort^rrit^d^o^^ C(>
and trembling limbs, and racking head7i9San»«fa-«u.i-iaiadeiphia.

remedy
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Agent* ^

Reminiscences.
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C., B. I. 4
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and Patent Conveyer. No extra expan»e to Farmer* for
Conveyer. DeaonpUrnCatalogue free. Reliable
wanted.Addre*. A. J. NKI.US A Co.. PUUburgh. Pa.
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Habit Cured

XOTOTAk.:

AGENTS. THE BR<>OKl.YN SCAN-

DAL,

it* ri«e,
irnnartiaTenitiinie nY

Witty Actors.

—Macrcadu's

or "Apron,” tlutt handles Damn Grain, l/Onp
Straw, Headlnge,Flax, Tiittothy,Mlllettainl all
surhdifflrnlt grairt and h*«x1#,with ENTIHE
EASE AND EFFECTIVENESS.Clean*
TW« U*d< n* >i«i.l.d M M artr Ik. Um tu rdlrM-l, (h. ORtAT totierfcction; NtveR the farmer hie tUre»h bill
CENTRAL Rorr* fm» tb. taiicm *U«M I. U* IWiAc Com*, on* on i by extra Mving of min; mnkfa no "LittermMtly tlrt ln|wrUBI(UU. <g !>»• M^m. C«*^il 111***,1* ih. I ing! ” require*LESS THAN 0NE-HALF the tuna!
bnl *(rtmlMralto*
»t !*•».
I licit*, Uoxoa, Journal*, awl Gear*; easier man.
PXAXOXQai AJR.K
I aged ; ic** reivUn ; one Dial grain rtlaera prefer
Ranging from 85 to 8 0 per acre, to employ ami wall for, even at advanced
price*, while other marhirte* are "out of Job*."
The average price being aomewbat le** than $*.
Four size* made with G, 8. 10 and 12
_
wft’—
home “Mounted” PoUef*, altow am *pf*Ur.M
CoamU,lanrr.
tpreaaly
clalty olMlepapatort
Solti* of

AllENTSWAHTEDH®
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Bural.
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the MOit DenlrabJe ami Fertile
Unimproved Lund tu
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A certain and rare cure, withoutInconvenience
and at home. An antidote that aland* purely on Ite
own merlli. Send for my quarterly magazine, lit
GRAIN RAISERS REFUSE lo «ubmit co*U you nothing,)containingccrtlflcete* of hundred!
to the wasteful and imperfect work of other
that have been permanently cured. I claim to have
Threshers,when ported on the nut superiority
dlrcovcrcd and produced (he fiwt, okiuikal a:.d
of this one, for saving grain, saving time, and
gxit ini era* ro» oncx xativo.
DR. 8. B. COLLINS, L* Port*, Ind.
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683 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
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The Hopper Qrass.
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The grasshopper;

Cha’s 6. Wurz,
Formerly of

He cometh;

St. Joseph, has

opened a

stock

USTEW

At

He cometh numerously;

the

He bringeth his family;

And

ui &1to

BankbttUdiqf, Oar. Ughih

Also his relatives;

^ GENERAL

St.

his friends;

Likewise his mother-ln-lair;

And

CALL AND SEE

her friends;

all that bate her—
And they are legions.
They spread over the land,
And there is no place where they
not

Of

HIS.

•WMIBIA

As well as

o
M.

are

GO

Shekidan’s Hide— Lieutenant-gcnerally

*

man

to ride

Hum Joke!— The Centennialof

the bat-

speaking, it

not good for

is

Goods,
Goods,

Dry

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

Groceries,

Glassware,

alone.

tle of

-

Brandywine will be celebrated with

spirit.

sister

so modest that

is

Why

—

-
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Jewelry, and

like a tooth brush !

own, and not be borrowing his neighbors’.

Musical Instruments.
request all of my old Mend* to come and see
my uew place and satisfy themselvesas to

I

me
is

an inland town
of Pennsylvania: "Kash pade for little
halves nut mourn two daze old.

Impurities of the Blood.

In

Wykhnleen,the Jeweler and

Mr. J.

Repairer fof

the First Ward, has established himselfwith
me, and will be pleased to see his old cuatomer# and mends continuetheir

— SOLID

a husband to

his

y

Holland,

women.”
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“This is net gain,” said a witty Wor-

who found

Mich., Feb.

W.

on her return home from an evening

H. JOSLIN.

MILL FEED, CORN,

&c.

Ail orders promptlyattended to.
AOK.VT FOR

R. R Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.

grace.” Miriam (who, for previous mis“For all they have recieved let them be

ING

K

OSWEGO

truly thankful.”—.PumA.

The kind of literaturethat pleases the
is MacMahon's reviews. Thirtysix thousand troops were inspected by him
Sunday. Such holiday recreations make
Parisians

Bismarck

English had thirty-ninereligions and only
one sauce, which evoked the retort from a
witty Englishman:

“And

the French have

side

of

asked a stranger in

train ?”

Jersey City

a

day. “Well,

depot the other

my

my

’

S

C. Klein & Co.
12T Bowxhy, New York; Post OfficeBox. M86

replied a gentleman,passing, “if you take

RANDALL.

New Meat Market.

above.
1875.

uiax, u.

Holland, May

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.

Texas are endeavoringto

ladies of

collect money for the purpose of purchas-

home

ing a

for JeffersonDavis in that

State, and presenting it to

come seems

to

him.

His wel-

have been a very cordial

and enthusiastic one.

During a trial the Judge called a witness. No one answered, an elderly man

“He

arose and solemnly said,

“Where has
in no

is gone.”

?” asked the Judge,
tender tone. “I don’t know; but he
he gone

For Laundry and Houithold Use.
MAHUfACTUBtDAT TH*

Work

Antritis GHrminst

Nevirk, N,

J,

Our Wash Blue Is the best In the world. It does
not streak,contains nothing Injurious to health or
fabric,and la used by all the large laundries on account of Ita pleasing effect and cheapness. Super!,
or for whitewashing. Put up in packages convenient for family ose. Price 10 cents each.
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sale

A

new stock of Goods has Jnst been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It has been
bought expressly for this season of the year.

It is

In ths

Our

Intention is to offer these goods at low
price,and we request the trading public to call and

Etc., Etc.

-

Brick
E. J.

examine.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Store,

AND
BBrmiXS BONE ON SSOET
Holland, February

HARRINGTON,

Where may

L.

AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
WiUiam Street,New

11,1875.

or

Wholesale

Y<rrk.

':o:-

at

!

Cash Paid for Hides.

the Lovest

PRICES. JACOB FLIEMAN,
wagon

CASH

Holland, Mich., Jan.

Has re-opened hta carriageand
manufactory at his old stand on River street,where h#
may he found, ready at all times to make any*
thing In the line of

1st, 1874.

dead,” was the guarded answer.

Once
fers a

in a while

we

find a

Chicago or Detroit

I

man who

to a

home

pre-

Hardware

Store

“We

paper

read in de good book,” says a

colored Baptist brother down Sonth, “of

John de Baptist— nebber of John de Methodist,” And

that,

says

respondentof the New

Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or

York

Ob»enerth

the reason most of the colored Southern

VANDER VEEN, CLAY SOIL.

LARGE
STOCK
- GBJSTEjRAIj

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

We

beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, In LAHAKBK'S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Lsndegend’s) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keeo on hand everythingthat pertains
to a compute Family Supply store.

TM0UGSL? SEASONED LUHBER,
My Spokes and Hobs are manufactured from
Sscoii Oiovti

A newsboy, seated on

the post

marked: “Seventeen cents

office

and

steps, counted bis pennies over

re-

in all. That’s

to

see all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goodis, SO Wl
•electedfor the tradee.

\ **k»V»0»hMd I

stress

who

Horse Shoeing a

owe

Holland, Auf.

1874.
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DeFeyter

47-KcMy

108-ly

to

L. T.

mmt

frequent sMAs#
hemmed, as he

HOWARD.

He

-

Ties,

CO.

Onr advice to the Public is not to purchase any
Inrtrument, without Investigating
first the
PRICK and (QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at

Produce.

THE “CITY

BOOK-STORE,’

up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
NO. 72,
Road, two miles Wesi of the white school-honseon
the Grand Haven road) a flrat-clasM portable saw-mill
which Is now In good rnnnlng order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of bnllding We also take orders for
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
aame wherever wanted.
EBB'S PIANOS,
We can lengthen out so os to saw 40 feet, and
o
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Wc keep In stock the two kinds of
Onr facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and and of the
& BAKER" Sewing Maany kind of ship timber are uneqnaled.
chines. These fonr differentkinds of machines,
All bills will be filledpromptly and with des- are the simplest and strongest in the country.
patch, and a fair dealing can he relied upon. Custom sawing done at bottom figures.
The depository of the AmericanBible Society
All kinds of Farm Products,taken In pay for has been removed by the committee,to the "C/T’F

EIGHTH STREET.

1 BAYNE

-

"HOWE”

"GROVER

lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail- 1 mON-STORN^of
road Ties, when deliveredat our Pier on Lake
Mtehlgw. or on any of the docks along Black
X,

&L

1875.
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Holland, Mich., March

RANTERS

12,

4-tf

I

No.

7fi,

Eighth Street, •

CO#,
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1875.
Spring and Summer!

‘

Stovs-Plps, Stovs Furniture, Etc.,

Wagon

inquired

The

I

have

doctor

felt her yulse, said she
left

a

-

Stock well assortedwith a full line of

the City.
nlture, at

aud well selected stock of Fai»
prices corresponding
with the times.
Dill

AT

SILK AND LACE 8ACQUES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER 8HA WL8,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Wall Paper,

FANS.

Trimmings,

a tries of Shawls are very attractlvs,
and we have
leaaeoar friends. In the line of
no do«bt will pic
STRA W GOODS we cannot be excelled for
assortment;onr price list Includes
Bonnets from 50 cents to 111,

Oil Cloths,
Feathers,

Farmers’ Implements,

prescription.

uruim

i

mini
E.

laoHmiex
VAN DEftYEKN.

Sts.

)

?

46-Md-ly

keep Bntterlok’s Pattern#.

Mattresses,

OBmerou to men

bobi ai

8. E. cor. 8th A River

We

Feather Bedd,

Carpenters’ Tools,
othe, thing, too

FANS.

The new

Carpets,

CH-s, Putty,
PalntsjOHs,

miny

AT

Window Shades,

Springs,

a seam-

worse Unlay; and
in the 'Bide.

o-

MILLINERY AND

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we keep our

The oldest Furniture House in

she responded,very

would mend soon, and

FLIEMAN

RANTERS A

We have put

D.
Cor. 8th and River Streets.
Holland Oily, Mich.

full AllOriBtBtofthl Blit

Horse

appropriately: “Well, It’s about me, xie,
Doctor, but

j.

NOW ON HAND BY

Timber, and all kinds

Wood

many new one

The Estey Organ

Bro’s,

DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark,

for past favors

solicit a call from them, and as
aa want anythingIn my line

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

M. Reidsema & Son.

new

Horse Nails,
Jack, and
Horse Slices

to- attend

felt indisposed.

and

Speciality.

Thanking my old customers

In additionto onr Department of

J.

Always keep a

Street,Newark, physicianwas

as to her health,

M.

COOK, PARLOR AND BEATING STOVES.

mother on nnlil Saturday night.”

week

neatnera

(irain,

At Lowest Gash Prices.

of

with

May 9th, 1875.

Hard-ware.

one left to support a widowed

A Broad

Warranted

General Blacksmlthing done
Hid dispatch.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
land.

five for the circus, three for peanuts, four

called upon last

Work

All

Enta Tinik

Location—6 miles south-east of the City ol Hol-

OF

I hope

people are Baptists.

there’s

style.

USE NOTHING BUT

Charleston cor-

a

for ft sinking fund, four I

want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $1000
at a great aacriflce.25 acres of this land
is Improved, and contains 4 acres of

Open Buggies,

bearing orchard.

because “it’s got more readin’ in it.” He
is the same chap who always buys the Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many friends and customers
largest pair of boots in the box, because
iu the past, respectfullyinvites *
they cost no more than a smaller pair
the attentionof the]
Public to his
which fit him.

E.

or

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins alwaya
on hand.

1

is

8PRIETSMA & SON.
46-Kcl-ly

Retail

Goods of the Best Qaillty and

NOTICE

1874.

be found at all times, at

mi

Improved Farm

20,

I

IP. WILDES,

Cor. 10th and River Streets and buy you a good
substantial and easv working pump, which has
been put down to wholesaleprices,so low that a
person can buy one for almost half what they used
to cost. Wilms will sell his horses and qt ft peddling Pomps, and therefor sell them lower at
the Factory.
Holland, Mich. May
18-tf

Gents,
Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

Shoes,

ft

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Souths,

and Mill Stuff,

Iflfr-tf

FOR SALE.

cheapest and best

Office,72

-

Hay,

PUMPS! PUMPS!

The

fur

Flour, Feed,

Just East of the City Hotel I have opened a new
Meat Market where the public will be served at all
times with the choicest of all kinds of Meats, as
the differentseaion of the year mar demaud. All
I ask Is to give me a call and satianr yourselves of
the
8. I. RANDALL.

its reputation aa fukkr, btronoeh and
non* dkucatb than any other article of
the left, you’ll be right, if you take the
the kind offered, either of the same
right you’ll be left.”
name or with other titlea.
STKVtnaoN Macadam. Ph. D., Ac., the hlgheat
Jeff Davib says for the South:— “We chemical authority of Europe, carefully analysed
thia Corn Starch, and saya it is a moat excellent
If you want pumps, don’t be deceived by slop
can proudly point to a record which shows article ofdiet and In chemical and feeding proper- shop work, that is beiug brought in from other
ties la fully equal to the best arrow root.
quarters which Is made for to aell and not for to
a strict adherence to the usages of war bework, nor to last; It will get out of order and yon
Directiona for making Paddings,Custards, Ac.,
will get out of patience with it an<T
tween civilizednations.”This shows how accompany each onc-poundpackage.
out of your well. Then you go to
For
Sale
by
all Flnt-daet Grocer t.
completelypoor old Jeff has forgotten all

about Andersonville.

tomers that they have on hand and

PLOUR A FEED.

original— Establ Uhed in ISIS. And preaervea

Ib the

Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-

I

OSWEGO CORN STARCH,

Shoes.

Etc.

J

Cha’s

and

Boots

Light & Heavy Wagons,
aRjOOBR;IES
Sleighs, Truck®, Etc.,
AND

ft-lyr.

en. and the difference between it and common
starch la Ncircely half a cent lor an ordinary washing. Ask yoar Grocer for It.

friend,’

Steketee,

DEALERS IN

THE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD.
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE LIN-

ici

ready

a

’HOLLAN’ID, Tull OH.

SL00TER & HIGGINS Top

Address the Publishers.

KINGSFORD & SON. S. I.

mtsm, suss mas,

A A.

-

eddltion of

stamps.

MANUFACTUREDBY

ns

STREET,

&T

E1NGSFOSDS

the platform is

new

FOR THE IjAXJNDRY.

thirty-ninesauces and no religion.”

“On which

Ju?t published, a

This Lectureshould be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. poet-paid,on receipt of six cents or two post

SILVER GLOSS STARCH,
T.

Talleyrand once complained that the

CHEAIP.

Hats and Caps,

travagance, Ac.
IIT Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, la this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates,
from a thirtyyears’ succesaful practice, that the alarming consequences cf
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous use of' Internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple,certain and effectual.br means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his conditionmay
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately,and radl

PURE AND

moustache.

bite his

RD

S'FO

*

the line of Produce will find with us

colly.

4^-2s-ly

pudding)—

RIVER

2-tf

of Spirmatorrhou or Seminal
Weakness, InvobintarySeminal Losses, Impotxh
cr. Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impediments
to Marriage,etc.; also. Consumption. Bpilepst
and Fits, inducedby self Indulgence or Sexual ex-

U.S.Ex. C.&M. L.S.R. R.

conduct, has been deprivedof

Druggist,

the radical mre (without medicine)

lec-

(sternly)—“Now, Miriam, say

in

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,

Ziuy on

Office at M. L. S.

Mamma

Everything

BOWLOSnOWUED!

mfmfwYm

ture.

the peace up there?”

complete and selected with a

WE SELL

Boots

DEALER IN

A lady who gazed approvingly at the
nearly finisheddome of a new court
house remarked to a friend: “Won’t it be
splendidwhen they get a new justice of

-

Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875.

KANBOOG:

net hanging to the fringe of her shawl up-

is

view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

1875.

22,

J. E. HIGGINS,

a valuable silk hair

Our Assortment of Goods

P.

—

Holland, Mioh«

and Promptly executed.

“I don’t dress to please men,” was the re-

BY

WALSH,

H.

be Neatly

All Repairing will

fashionable wife, “will never please me.”

ply, “but to worry other

A.T

Wholesale and Retail

-

former favors.

said

m

andjitmi

inscribed on the

front of a butcher shop in

chester girl

10-tf

Have a speciflc Influence upon the Uver and
Bowels,and stimulate these organs Into such vigorous action that the Impediments are removea.
Favorablyknown bv operating mildly.
They prevent all frregnlaritMS originating fh>m

the above.

following legend

‘‘Your dress,”

1875.

20,

market and the highest prices.

Watches, Clocks,

Because everybody should have one of his

Toe

nEHK

Provisions,

Flour, Feed and Grains.

.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

Plated Ware,

over night.

newspaper

a

is

room

in her

LINE 'Of GENTS'

Holland, Mich., April

Ware,

Silver

she will not permit the Cftris/kMOburrrr

remain

miL

VBKV xow.

Jewelry and Variety Store.

by her pastor.

A certain young lady

to

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

iPRiaES

Having (tl*po««dof moat of our oltf jtock. I Ihate
occupied my new quarter#,on HIV RE STREET
with ji beautiful-Htock of everything
“She never biled ’talers with skins on,”
pertaining to a complete
was the eulogy pronounced on a colored

Notions and Trimmings
Hats & Caps,

Furnishing

H
A

ilttiis.

ft

Immense Supplies of

§

Boston has 8,000 music teachers.

RETAIL STORE

COFFIITS.
Wall paper bought of

ut, tad be

trimmed

'ree of charge.
48-8

sly

L

&

S.

VAN DEN BERCfE,

rBiaHTK STREET

HOLLAND, MtOH

